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HEARING DATE: May 22,2014
TIME: 11:00 a.m.
ITEM NO.: 4

TO:

Placer County Planning Commission

FROM:

Development Review Committee

SUBJECT:

LUNDBERG RESIDENCE
VARIANCE {VAA 20140026)
CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION
SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT 5, MONTGOMERY

GENERAL PLAN: North Tahoe Area General Plan
GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: Residential
ZONING: Plan Area Statement- 020 Kingswood West Residential
ASSESSORS PARCEL NUMBER: 112-230-028
STAFF PLANNER: Lisa Carnahan, Associate Planner
LOCATION: The subject property is located at 1346 Kings Way in the Kingswood West
Subdivision in the Tahoe Vista area.
APPLICANT: Martin Wood, on behalf of the property owners, Alan and Alvina Lundberg
PROPOSAL:
The applicant requests approval of a Variance to a side setback to allow an existing upper
and lower deck to remain 0.41 feet from the southern property line, and a Variance to allow
the existing corner of the residence to remain 4.93 feet from the southern property line,
where a five-foot setback is required along the southern property line for both the decks and
residence.
CEQA COMPLIANCE:
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of
Section 15301 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.030
of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 1 -Existing facilities).

PUBLIC NOTICES AND REFERRAL FOR COMMENTS:
Public notices were mailed to property owners of record within 300 feet of the project site.
Other appropriate public interest groups and citizens were sent copies of the public hearing
notice, including the North Tahoe Regional Advisory Council. Copies of the project plans and
application were transmitted to the Community Development Resource Agency Staff, the
Department of Public Works, Environmental Health Services, the Air Pollution Control District
and the Department of Facility Services for their review and comment. At the time this staff
report was prepared, correspondence regarding the Project had been received from the
adjacent property owner to the south, Vinita Varma, and from her representative. This
correspondence will be discussed below within the "Discussion of Issues" section.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The applicant requests approval of a Variance to the five-foot side setback requirement to
allow an existing upper and lower deck to remain 0.41 feet (approximately five inches) from
the southern property line, and a Variance to allow the existing corner of the residence to
remain 4.93 feet (approximately four-feet, eleven-inches) from the southern property line.
BACKGROUND:
The original home and upper deck were constructed during the years of 1977 and 1978 by a
prior owner. At that time, the total side setback requirement was 15 feet, with a minimum of 5
feet, as it is today. However, the Zoning Ordinance at that time allowed unenclosed porches,
or stairways, fire escapes or landing places to extend into the side setback three feet (Section
1726 (c)(2)). Based upon the site plan submitted in 1977, the home and deck were both to be
located on the property and outside of the five-foot setback. The building plans were approved
and the house and deck were subsequently constructed.

The Lundberg's purchased the property in 1985. Then in April of 2008, a minor boundary line
adjustment was recorded which added 6,102 square feet of property from the adjacent
property to the north onto the north side of the Lundbe'rg's property. Also in 2008, the County
received plans submitted on behalf of the Lundberg's to rebuild the pre-existing home and
deck. Those site plans showed the corner of the deck touching the southern property line.
The plans were approved by Placer County in May of 2010 and again with revisions, in August
of 2010. County staff indicated on the plans that the upper deck corner was "existing",
although a 5-foot minimum side setback was noted under the "Setback Requirement" area for
the proposed new square footage, which included the lower deck.
The Lundbergs were in the process of rebuilding their home and deck when they were
notified by Placer County Code Enforcement that a citizen's complaint had been filed
against their property. The complaint claimed that the Lundberg's deck was encroaching
onto the neighbor's property to the south. Code Enforcement staff visited the Lundberg's
parcel and subsequently issued a courtesy notification to the Lundbergs on December 28,
2012 to apprise them of the situation. Code Enforcement has been working with the
Lundbergs and the complainants since that time to resolve the situation.
A Record of Survey was recorded by Webb Land Surveying, Inc. for Vinita Varma on March
5, 2013, which showed that the deck under construction was built over the south property
line. (A copy of the Record of Survey is included as Attachment B.) On May 20, 2013, a
Stop Work Notice was issued to the Lundbergs for the rear decks until the property line issues
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could be resolved. The Lundberg's subsequently removed a section of their upper deck
(approximately two feet by 12 feet), and filed an application for a Variance on January 31,
2014 to allow the resultant upper and lower decks as well as the corner of the house to
remain within the five-foot, south side setback.
The Lundberg's representative and licensed Land Surveyor, Martin Wood, has signed and
stamped the project site plan attached to this staff report, and has indicated that based upon
his reading of the Record of Survey No. 3250, recorded in Book 22 of Surveys, Page 25 of the
Placer County records, and taking into account the approximately 2 feet of deck which was
removed by the owner's contractor, the remaining corner of the deck is 0.41-foot
(approximately 5 inches) from the south property line, which results in a total of 67 square feet
of deck area (33.5 square feet each for both the upper and lower decks) currently encroaching
within the five-foot side setback. The applicant also stated that the corner of the house
encroaches within the south, side setback by .07-foot (7/8-inch), or 0.01 square foot.
SITE CHARACTERISTICS:
County staff conducted a field review of the site in February of 2014. The topography of the
approximately 0.45-acre subject property slopes fairly significantly from the northwest corner of
the property to the southeast comer. According to the site plan prepared by the Lundberg's
land surveyor, the topography of the parcel averages approximately 22 percent. The
structures are all located towards the west side of the property, close to Kings Way. The
property is located within the Kingswood West residential subdivision, and is bordered on the
north by a single-family residence, on the west by Kings Way, by an undeveloped residential
parcel to the south, and by a large, open space/recreational parcel on its east side.
EXISTING LAND USE AND ZONING·.

Location

Zoning

Site
North

PAS- 020 KinQswood West Residential
same as project site
same as project site

Residential
same as project site
same as project site

024A- North Tahoe Recreation Area
same as project site

Recreation
same as project site

South
East
West

General Plan

Existing Conditions
and Improvements
Residence
Residence
Undeveloped
Residential Lot
Open Space
Residence

DISCUSSION OF ISSUES:
The following analyses, findings and recommendations for the Variance are separated into
two sections: the lower deck, and the corner of the house and the upper deck.

Lower Portion of the Deck
The August 2010 site plans approved by the Placer County Building Services Division in
Tahoe note that although the upper deck was "existing· and would be allowed to be re-built
in its previous location, any new portions of the construction would need to adhere to the
five-foot side setback. This five-foot setback would therefore apply to the newly-constructed
lower deck, and the building plans showed that the deck would comply with the five-foot
setback.
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Since the five-foot side setback requirement was noted on the approved drawings for any
new construction and the lower portion of the deck was clearly new construction, and
because the applicants showed the lower deck complying with the setback, staff cannot
support the requested Variance to allow the lower portion of the deck currently located
within the setback to remain.
Corner of the House and Upper Deck
There is merit to the arguments that the pre-existing residence and upper deck had been in
place for approximately 36 years, the remodeled house and upper deck do not encroach
any farther into the setback than the original house and deck, and that the most recent site
plans for the residence and deck remodel were reviewed and approved by both the Tahoe
Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) and Placer County, with the upper deck designated as
"existing" by County staff.
The Lundberg's have attempted to resolve the encroachment issue by removing the portion
of their upper deck which was found to encroach onto the neighbor's property. This small,
triangular piece of deck which had been encroaching is illustrated within "Detail A" on the
attached site plan (Attachment C). In order not to ruin the architecture of the deck, an
additional portion of the deck was cut off in conjunction with the encroaching section. In
total, approximately 24 square feet (two feet in width by 12-plus feet in length) was cut off of
the upper deck. A triangular, approximately 33.5 square-foot section of the upper deck, as
well as a very minute corner of the house (0.01 square feet) still remain within the five-foot
setback on the south side of the Lundberg's property, and they are requesting a Variance to
allow these portions of their residence and deck to remain within the side setback. As
mentioned previously, at the time the house was originally constructed in 1978, the deck
would have been able to extend three feet into the required five-foot side setback. Utilizing
the 1978 Zoning Ordinance setback exceptions, the applicant has calculated that only
approximately 4.1 square feet of the current upper deck would require a Variance based
upon the setbacks which were in effect at the time the house and deck were originally
constructed.
Correspondence has been received from both Vinita Varma, the neighbor who owns the
undeveloped property directly adjacent and south of the Lundberg property, as well as her
representative. The correspondence is included within this staff report as Attachments D
and E. Primary issues identified in the correspondence include the perceived fire and safety
impacts, as well as alleged access issues, and the opinion that the project deprives the
Varma's of privileges enjoyed by the rest of the community. To assure a thorough analysis
of the major issues identified in the correspondence, specific responses are provided below.

A.

Fire and Safety
In her correspondence to the County, Ms. Varma states that " ... [h]aving a house in
such close proximity in a sever fire hazard zone is unacceptable." Similarly, the
representative for Ms. Varma states that approval of the " ... Lundbergs' deck Variance
would be a danger to public safety and a fire danger. . .".
Staff Response
According to the North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District Fire Chief, as long as the
brush is kept down between the Lundberg's residence and any future adjacent
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residence to the south, and because any future residence on the Varma's property
will be required to utilize construction materials which comply with current building
codes, there would not be an increased risk due to fire or safety if the Lundberg's
deck and residence are allowed to remain in their current position. Based upon the
telephone response from the Fire Chief, staff has concluded that there is no
additional risk from fire or safety hazards, should the Planning Commission decide to
approve the upper deck and corner of the house portions of the Variance.
B.

Access
Ms. Varma also states in her correspondence to the County that " ... it is necessary to
establish the setback to provide the Lundbergs the space they need to continue their
activity without continually trespassing onto our property."
Staff Response
In discussions with Ms. Lundberg, she has stated that any future maintenance
required on the house or deck can be accomplished from the Lundberg's side of the
property. In staff's site visit of the property, there appeared to be ample room for the
Lund bergs to maintain the deck and house from their side of the property line, without
the need to trespass on Ms. Varma's property. Therefore, Ms. Varma's concern of the
Lundberg's perceived lack of access to the deck and house are unfounded.

C.

Use of Varma's Property
Lastly, Ms. Varma claims that if the Lundberg's are granted their Variance, it will
"adversely affect" the Varma's ability to build and will deprive them of the privileges
enjoyed by the rest of the community. The Varma's representative further goes on to
say that approval of a Variance for the Lundberg's would "negatively affect the usage,
rights and enjoyment of the Varma Property."
Staff Response
The Placer County Building Services Division in Tahoe has stated that approval of
the Lundberg Variance would not increase nor affect the setback for any future
construction on Ms. Varma's property. Therefore, approval of the Variance for the
corner of the house and the upper deck would have no bearing on where Ms. Varma
chooses to construct her future house, nor would it affect her usage, rights or
enjoyment of her property.

Based upon the facts that the original house and top deck were constructed approximately
36 years ago, the remodeled house and top deck involve no further encroachment into the
setback than what previously existed, the upper deck was denoted as "existing" on plans
approved by the County, and because the requested Variance for the upper deck and the
corner of the house to remain is a minimal departure from the required setback, staff is in
support of the requested Variance to allow the corner of the residence and the portion of the
upper deck currently encroaching within the setback to remain in place.
RECOMMENDATION:
Based on the analysis described above, the Development Review Committee recommends
that the Planning Commission:
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1. Determine that the project is categorically exempt from CEQA review; and
2. Deny the Variance request for the portion of the lower deck which is within the fivefoot side setback and require the Lundberg's to remove said portion of lower deck
within 60 days of this action.
3. Approve the Variance for the upper portion of the deck and the corner of the house
which are within the five-foot setback, subject to the following findings and attached
recommended conditions of approval contained within Attachment A.
Findings for Denial of the portion of the Lower Deck within the setback:
CEQA:
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of
Section 15301 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.030
of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 1 -Existing facilities).

Variance:
1. There are not special circumstances applicable to the lower portion of the deck within
the setback, such as any type of legal, non-conforming status, due to the lower deck
being new construction, and not a reconstruction of an existing structure.
2. The granting of the Variance for the portion of the lower deck currently existing within
the required five-foot side setback would constitute a grant of special privileges
inconsistent with limitations upon other residential properties in the vicinity and in the
zone district, as the lower deck is new construction, and any new construction is
required to meet the minimum five-foot side setback, per the August 2010 site plans
approved by the County.
Findings for Approval of the Corner of the House and the portion of the Upper Deck
within the setback:
CEQA:
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of
Section 15301 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.030
of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 1 -Existing facilities).

Variance:
1. There are special circumstances applicable to the property. Although special
circumstances generally includes size, shape and topography, the word "includes"
does not necessarily exclude other applicable special circumstances. In this case,
the original residence and upper deck were constructed approximately 36 years ago,
and the upper deck and residence remodel do not extend beyond the limits of the
original construction. Additionally, the upper deck was noted as an "existing'
structure on the both the May of 2010 and August 2010 plans submitted by the
Lundberg's, and these plans were reviewed and approved by both the Placer County
Building Services Division in Tahoe, and the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency.
Lastly, the requested Variance for the upper deck and the corner of the house to
remain has a minimal impact on light, air and open space and meets the spirit and
intent of setbacks and because of such circumstances, the strict application of this
chapter would deprive the property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the
vicinity and under identical zoning classification.
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2. The granting of this Variance does not constitute a grant of special privileges
inconsistent with limitations upon other residential properties in the vicinity and in the
zone district. According to other County staff members in Tahoe, it is not unheard for
applicants to apply for a Building Permit without including a legal survey to the
County. Based upon the site plan submitted to the County in 1979, the house and
deck were represented to meet the setbacks. There are other instances within the
Tahoe area of residences inadvertently having been built over property lines or within
the setbacks. In those instances, either approval of a Variance or a property line
adjustment would be the method utilized to correct the problem.
3. The granting of this Variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise
authorized in the zoning district. Approval of this Variance would authorize an
existing deck and house to remain; both types of structures are allowed within this
zoning district.
4. The granting of this Variance does not, under the circumstances and conditions applied
in the particular case, adversely affect public health or safety, is not materially
detrimental to the public welfare, or injurious to nearby property or improvements.
According to the Placer County Building Services Division and North Lake Tahoe Fire
Protection District, approval of the Variance would not adversely affect the setback of
the neighboring property to the south, nor would it cause additional risk of fire or safety
hazards.
5. The Variance is consistent with the objectives, policies, general land uses and
programs as specified in the North Tahoe General Plan. Approval of the Variance
would be consistent with the Plan's objectives, policies and general land uses with
regards to residential development.
6. The Variance is the minimum departure from the requirements of Chapter 17 (Zoning
Ordinance) necessary to grant relief to the applicant, consistent with sections (a) and
(b) above. The comer of the house and upper deck portion of the Variance request a
total of 33.5 square feet (or approximately 4.1 square feet using the 1978 Zoning
Ordinance) of deck area and 0.01 square feet of the comer of the house to remain
within the 5-foot side setback. This is considered a minimal departure from the setback
requirements in order to grant relief to the applicant.

cz:
. /-. _!Jwm:t hw
sp.ectfully~bmitted,

Lisa Carnahan, Chairperson
Development Review Committee
ATIACHMENTS:
Attachment A- Recommended Conditions of Approval
Attachment B - Record of Survey 3250, March 5, 2013 for Vinita Varma
Attachment C - Lundberg Site Plan
Attachment D -Correspondence from Vinita Varma
Attachment E- Correspondence from Attorney for Vinita Varma, dated March 19, 2014
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cc:

Michael Johnson - Agency Director
Karin Schwab- County Counsel's OffiCe
Sharon Boswell - Engineering and Surveying Division
Justin Hansen - Environmental Health Services
George Rosasco- Placer County Code Enforcement
Tim Alameda- North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District
Alan and Alvina Lundberg - Owners
Diepenbrock Elkin LLP -Attorney for Owners
Porter Simon- Attorney for Vinita Varma
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RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL - VARIANCE
"LUNDBERG RESIDENCE" FOR UPPER DECK AND CORNER
OF RESIDENCE (PVAA 20140026)

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS SHALL BE SATISFIED BY THE APPLICANT, OR
AN AUTHORIZED AGENT.
THE SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF THESE
REQUIREMENTS SHALL BE DETERMINED BY THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
COMMITTEE (DRC), COUNTY SURVEYOR, AND/OR THE PLANNING COMMISSION.
l. Approval of this Variance (PVAA 20140026) allows a triangular, approximately 33.5
square-foot section of the upper deck to remain 0.41 feet from the southern property line,
and approximately 0.01 square feet of the corner of the residence to remain 4.93 feet from
the southern property line, where a five-foot south side setback is required. (Refer to
Detail "A" on the site plan included as Attachment C.) (PLN)

2. The applicant shall defend, indemnifY, and hold harmless the County of Placer, the County
Board of Supervisors, and its officers, agents, and employees, from any and all actions,
lawsuits, claims, damages, or costs, including attorney's fees awarded in any proceeding
brought in any State or Federal court, challenging the County's approval of that certain
Project known as the Lundberg Variance (PVAA 20140026). The applicant shall, upon
written request of the County pay, or at the County's option reimburse the County for, all
reasonable costs for defense of any such action and preparation of an administrative record,
including the County staff time, costs of transcription and duplication. The County shall
retain the right to elect to appear in and defend any such action on its own behalf regardless
of any tender under this provision. This indemnification obligation is intended to include,
but not be limited to, actions brought by third parties to invalidate any determination made
by the County under the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code
Section 21000 et seq.) for the Project or any decisions made by the County relating to the
approval of the Project. Upon written request of the County, the applicant shall execute an
agreement in a form approved by County Counsel incorporating the provisions of this
condition. (PLN)
3. A portion of the existing detached garage is affected by an existing 10' Multipurpose
Easement (MPE) (ref: Kingswood West, recorded in Book I of Maps, Page 73). Prior to
any Building Permit final approval, the applicant shall process an abandonment of the
public's interest in the portion of the easement that is affected by the encroachment
(contact the County Right-of-Way agent, John Weber at 530-745-7564). (ESD)

4. This Variance (PVAA 20 140026) shall expire on June I, 2016, unless previously
exercised with a final inspection for the house and upper deck. (PLN)
MAY 2014 PC
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Subject:
Attachments:

FW: 1348 Kings Way, Tahoe Vista
Trespass Pictures 05.17.13.zip; Attorney Correspondence.zip; Our Surveys.zip: Placer
County.zip; Encroachment Pictures 10.18.12.zip

-----Original Message----From: vinita varma [mailto:vinitavarma@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2014 7:42PM
To: Paul Thompson
Cc: George Rosasco; Jennifer Montgomery; Steve Kastan; Beverly Roberts
Subject: 1348 Kings Way, Tahoe Vista
Dear Mr. Thompson,
Good evening. My name is Vinita Varma. I own the parcel located at 1348 Kings Way in Tahoe Vista. I received a call
from George Rosasco. He informed me that the variance application filed by Mr. And Mrs. Lundberg is being handled by
your office.
I believe that you were included on the thread regarding my complaint to Placer County Code Enforcement concerning
the illegal encroachment of the structure at 1346 Kings Way into the mandatory side setbacks and onto my property
itself. If not, I would be happy to forward the correspondence thread to you
My attorney, Brian Hanley, will be contacting you regarding the variance application and our objection to it.
I would personally like to add a few points to our objection. We purchased this property on September 18, 2012, with
the intention of building our dream home. 17 months later, we are no closer to beginning construction. We have had to
put our building plans on hold indefinitely. I cannot begin to explain the hardship and disruption this is causing to our
lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lundberg's home was not built according to the plans that were submitted and approved by Placer County.
For many years, that home has been illegally encroaching into the mandatory side setbacks and onto my property. They
have misrepresented facts for their own personal gain.

A brief timeline of events:
10/16/12: Our surveyor, Matt Webb, marked the corners of our property and did a boundary survey.
10/18/12: James Roberts Construction erected a boundary line fence according to Matt Webb's findings. Construction
was done within the envelope of our property. 'No Trespassing' signs were placed along the fence. We did not touch the
erosion control fencing and temporary power pole that the Lund bergs were illegally maintaining on our property.
10/22/12: Our attorney sent a letter to the Lund bergs informing them of the encroachment, to stop construction
encroaching into the setback and over the property line and to cease and desist all trespassing onto our property.
10/26/12: Alvina Lundberg sent the sheriff to our property claiming that we had trespassed and erected a fence on their
property.
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10/29/12: We filed a complaint with Place County Code Enforcement.
11/06/12: Our attorney received a response from Eileen Diepenbrock, the Lundberg's attorney. They disputed the
encroachment and suggested a meeting. They also told us to remove the fence 'that we had erected on their property'.
11/13/12: Our attorney sent a 2nd letter, this time to Eileen Diepenbrock. The letter stated that we were out of the
country and unable to meet with them; that our survey was being prepared to be recorded and, as requested, we would
provide them with a copy; and asked for documentation from their side supporting their claims.
11/14/12: Alan and Alvina Lundberg crossed our boundary fence and trespassed onto our property to take
measurements. Our contractor witnessed this.
Nov 2012: Alvina Lundberg called Matt Webb to refute his findings. Matt, in turn, did an encroachment survey to detail
the encroachment by the Lund bergs and verify the placement of the boundary fence.
03/05/13: Record of Survey detailing the encroachment was recorded with Placer County.
04/26/13: The Lundbergs (or their agents) cut through and damaged our boundary fence, trespassed onto our property
and installed new erosion control fencing on our property to meet their building requirements. Our contractor repaired
our fence. He did not touch the fencing that the Lundbergs illegally installed on our property.
05/09/13: Our attorney sent a 3rd letter, to Eileen Diepenbrock. It stated that we had not received a response to our
11/13/12 letter. It stated that the Lundberg's had resumed construction on the disputed structure and continued to
trespass. We asked for a meeting on site by May 17, 2013, and to circulate all documents either party would rely on to
prove their case. We reiterated that they do not have permission to trespass on our property. We did not receive a
response.
05/17/13: Alvina Lundberg cut through and damaged our boundary fence again, trespassed onto our property and
removed the erosion control fencing that they were illegally maintaining on our property. When asked, by our
contractor, what she was doing on our property, she questioned his authority to ask and stated that the Placer County
Building Department told her to trespass and remove the fencing. We have photographic evidence and there were three
witnesses. We called the Sheriff's department.
As you can see by their own actions, the Lund bergs have no regard for the law and property rights of others. Prior to our
purchase of this property, the TRPA has taken action against the Lundbergs for illegally, and without knowledge of the
previous owners, cutting down protected trees on our property in order to enhance their view. In my opinion and based
on what we have heard, judging by the placement and angle of their home, it seems like they were trying to bully the
owners of our property into selling to them for a below market price. Of course, I can't prove this. Had we known about
the problems that we are facing now, we would not have bought this lot. Addressing this issue has cost us tens of
thousands of dollars. That is money that should have gone towards our home. That is our hard earned money
completely wasted because of the ill intentions of others. This is such a crime.
Setbacks were established for the safety and preservation of the Tahoe basin. Having a house in such close proximity in
a severe fire hazard zone is unacceptable. We are aware the question is 'not if a fire happens, but when a fire happens'
in this area. We will not have a defensible space as long as this encroachment continues. For the safety of everyone in
the neighborhood, this structure needs to be brought into compliance.
Also, it is necessary to establish the setback to provide the Lundbergs the space they need to continue their activity
without continually trespassing onto my property. Our privacy is very important to us. Our safety, from the ill intentions
of others, can not be compromised.
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The Lund bergs have claimed that their decks are pre-existing, so are exempt from any setback requirements. We have
repeatedly asked the owners and the County to provide documentation supporting their claim. The owners have not
provided a single piece of evidence to this day. The County sent us the building permits that I have attached. No where
in those permits is there a mention of permitting a deck to be built within the setback. This work was done illegally, prior
to applying for a variance. According to Placer County laws, that does not constitute a hardship and a variance will not
be issued.
This will be the site of our future and permanent home. It has been and will become the biggest investment of our lives.
We want to be able to build without hindrance, obstruction and according to code. The encroachment is on the upslope
of our property. When building, we have to build from the upslope. Therefore, this encroachment will adversely affect
our ability to build and the value of our home. It deprives us of the privileges enjoyed by the rest of the community.
Will there be a hearing? When is the hearing scheduled for? When will the neighbors, including me, be informed?
I have gone through the guidelines for a variance. As Placer County has previously told the Lundbergs, their case does
not fit any of the criteria.
Awaiting resolution of this matter. My phone number is (661) 547-5055.
Warm regards,
Vinita Varma
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Variance Application PVAA 20140026 for 1346 Kings Way, Tahoe Vista, Placer
County, California (the "Lundberg Property")
Comments by Neighboring Property Owner, Vinita Varma

Dear Ms. Carnahan:
/

My office represents Vinita Varma, the owner of 1348 Kings Way, Tahoe Vista,
California (the "Varma Property"). The Varma Property is"immediately adjacent to the
Lundberg Property at 1346 Kings Way, and the Lundbergs' illegal decks negatively affect the
Varma Property. The decks (upper and lower) on the Lundberg Property currently encroach into
the Placer Co1mty mandatory-minimum five-foot setback adjacent to the Varma Property under
Placer County Code section 17.54.130 and the North Tahoe Area General Plan, April 1996 for
Kingswood West. These encroachments were verified in late 2012 with a survey by Matt Webb,
which was eventually recorded on March 22, 2013, at Book 22 of Surveys, Page 25, Document
No. 2013-0021132 (See Exhibit H). After denying the existence of the encroachment and the true
property line for months, the Lundbergs have finally acknowledged this encroachment, removed
portions of the deck on the Varma Property, and have applied for a variance (PVAA 20140026)
even though the legal requirements for a variance are clearly not satisfied 1mder these
circumstances.
While we have already submitted a February 12, 2014, letter to Placer County concerning
why a variance would be inappropriate under Placer County Code and California law, this letter
will specifically address the deficiencies in the Lundbergs' variance application as well as
comment on the Lundbergs' conduct during this process in light of their claims of good faith in
the application. (See Exhibit A, February 12, 2014, letter, incorporated herein by reference.)
Therefore, my client hereby submits her further comments and opposition to the variance
application for the Lundberg Property.
BRIEF BACKGROUND- LUNDBERGS' CLAIMED LACK OF "FAULT''

-r-1r·the!r aJllilicatioll, ·the Liiiidbergsmention repeatedlY thiit -theY' did noniiow of the
encroachment and the fault lie? with the original builder of their house and deck. Although the
(0042S%8.00C 2 )
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Lundbergs' claimed "lack of fault" is not grounds for granting a variance (and is not even
mentioned in. Placer County Code or the Government Code), it should be noted that the
Lundbergs spent months denying the encroachment, trespassing on my client's property, and
attempting to continue with their construction after being infonned of these issues in late 2012.
They do not have clean hands in addressing these encroachments.
It also appears that inaccurate drawings were also provided to Placer County to document
the "as built" deck structures that were actually over the property line and tbrough the entire side
setback. Contrary to the Lundbergs' statements in the first sentence of their application that
their decks were built as "designed, constructed and previously approved by Placer County
Building Department," these deck structures were never approved by Placer County to encroach
into the side setback, and have no grandfather or non-conforming use status. The decks were, in
fact, built illegally and then noted as an "existing use" even though they were never authorized
into the setback (nor could Placer County do so without approving a variance) in the first place;
once Placer County investigated the issue, the County agreed with my client's position in its May
21, 2013, Stop Work Notice to the Lundbergs, which is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 1 (See also
Porter Simon's May 23, 2013, letter, attached as Exhibit E.)

These encroachment issues have persisted for more than a year due to the Lundbergs • ·
recalcitrance to even acknowledge the encroachment, much less take steps to adequately address
these issues. On behalf of my client, I have exchanged correspondence with the Lundbergs'
attorney and Placer County several times concerning the encroachment of the Lundbergs' deck
onto my client's property (finally removed last year) and the encroachment of the Lundbergs'
. deck into the Placer County side setback (the subject of this variance application). I enclose
some of these letters in further support of this opposition as Exhibits - October 22, 2012 (Exhibit
B), November 6, 2012 (Exhibit C), May 9, 2013 (Exhibit D), and May 23, 2013 (Exhibit E)- all
of which are incorporated herein by reference. These letters make clear that the Lundbergs not
only denied the encroachment deapite clear survey evidence to the contrary, but continued to
trespass on my client's property despite being repeatedly told this was uuauthorized and
unacceptable. These letters paint quite a different picture from the 'Lundbergs' application,
where the Lundbergs claim they are innocent persons who merely inherited the encroachment.
Further, in Placer County's January 31, 2013, letter, the County acknowledges that an
unrecorded 2003 Kenneth Barrow survey showed the encroachment. (See Exhibit F.) Given the
2003 survey, the Lundbergs have quite possibly known of this issue for some time or at least
should have known of this issue. Further, the Lundbergs' survey by SCO submitted with their
application appears to note that the southwest lot corner on the Lundberg Property is "record not
found" even though Matt Webb recently replaced the comer when he did the survey, which he
1
The comer of the Lundbergs' house also encroacl!es slightly into the side setback and they have also built two
decks into the side setback. Despite the continuing eDCTOI\chment my client does not seek the removal of the
encroao;hment of the house into the side setback because it is a relatively minor encroachment and there would be
· ··-substantial-lwdship-in moving the-entire hou•e.- However, the·lower deck is a newer·sttucture ·that··was-not in ·the
side setback before the most recent remade~ and the Lundberg• have attempted to build another structure into the
side setback- one they cannot blame on their prcde<:essor. Both decks must comply with the side setback.
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discovered was out of place. This suggests that this comer marker has either been ignored or,
worse, intentionally removed during this pendency of this issue.
Even were the Lundbergs' good faith or lack of fault a relevant consideration for
supporting a variance, which it is not, putting one's head in the sand and ignoring an issue does
not mean one is entitled to a variance to continue the unlawful use. The Lundbergs must show
the legal requirements for a variance are met here, which they cannot do as summarized in detail
below.
LEGAL STANDARD FOR VARIANCES
Placer County Code section 17:60.1 00(0)(1) sets forth the findings that the planning
commission must make to approve a variance, including the following:
Approval or conditional approval may be granted only when the
granting authority first determines that the variance satisfies the criteria set
forth in California Government Code Section 65906 by finding that:
a.
There are special circumstances applicable to the
property, including size, shape, topography, location or surroundings, and
because of such circwnstances, the strict application of this chapter would
deprive the property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and
under identical zoning classification.
b.
The variance authorized does not constitute a grant of
special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the
vicinity and in the same zone district.
c.
The variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise
allowed in the zoning district.
d.
The granting of the variance does not, under the
circumstances and conditions applied in the particular case, adversely affect
public health or safety, is not materially detrimental to the public welfare, nor
injurious to nearby property or improvements.
"The essential requirement of a variance is a showing that a strict enforcement of the
zoning limitation would cause unnecessary hardship ...." (Neighbars in Support ofAppropriale
lAnd Use v. County of Tuolumne (2007) 157 Cal.App.4th 997, 1007.) The standard set forth in
Government Code section 65906 "contemplates that at best, only a small fraction of any one
zone can qualify for a variance." (Orinda Assn v. Board of Supervisors (1986) 182 Cai.App.3d
1145, 1166.) The facts set forth in the required findings must address "the critical issue whether
a variance was necessary to bring the [owner of the subject parcel] into substantial parity with
other parties holding property interests in the zone." (Id) Factors such as qualities of the
property and project, the desirability of the proposed development, the attractiveness of the
.... -design,-the-benefits-to.the-community,. or, .the economil; difficulties of.de.veloping-the pr,operty.jn.
conformance with current zoning "lack legal signifiCance and are simply irrelevant to the
{00425968.00C 2 )
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controlling issue of whether strict application of the zoning rules would prevent the would-be
developer from utilizing his or her property to the same extent as other property owners in the
&lUIIe zoning district." (ld., emphasis added)
THE LUNDBERGS CANNOT MEET THE LEGAL ELEMENTS FOR A VARIANCE

The Lundbergs' application is accompanied by a three-page application request prepared
by SCO Planning Engineering & Surveying. This application only superficially touches on the
legal requirements for a variance, focuses on irrelevant information and fails to show how' the
various tests are met by merely repeating the legal standard without evidence or analysis of how
the high legal standards for a variance are met in this case.
The principal deficiency with the Lundberg's application is that it focuses on topography
and grade as to the Lundberg Property only. However, the critical question under Placer County
Code 17,60.IOO(D)(J)(a) and California law is whether a strict application of the side setback
requirement would deprive the Lundberg Property of privileges enjoyed by other properties in
the vicinity. In other words, what special site characteristics deprive the Lundberg Property of
building a deck similar to other properties in the vicinity? What makes the Lundberg Property
different such that they cannot build a deck without violating the setback requirements as
compared to other properties? Judging by the application's failure to discuss other properties,
the answer is that there is no evidence of special site characteristics that make the Lundberg
Property different from other parcels in the vicinity. As the application admits, the Lundbergs
can build a deck without encroaching into the setback. Thus, the Lundbergs seek an
unauthorized special privilege and cannot meet the legal test for a variance. (Topanga Assn. for a
Scenic Communityv. County ofLos Angeles (1974) II Cal.3d 506, 522.}
Further, the Lundbergs' application also focuses on practical considerations- the large
Lundberg Property lot and the degradation of visual appeal of a modified deck - that are simply
irrelevant to the variance issue under Placer County Code and the Orinda Assn, supra, 182
Cal.App.3d at 1166, case cited above. Attractiveness and other potential beneficial qualities of
the project or the variance are Irrelevant to the variance analysis. The large Lundberg lot is also
irrelevant as the mandatory-minimum side setback is five feet regardless of how big the setback
is on the other side of the Lundberg Property. The application admits that the Lundbergs could
build a deck on the Lundberg Property that complies with the side setback requirement, but
argues it would be aesthetically unpleasant. This is not a valid grounds to grant a variance.
Critically, the application fails to show special circumstances that would show the side setback
requirement would deprive the Lundbergs of the benefits afforded to other lots in the area, Thus,
the Lundbergs cannot meet the legal test for a variance.
Further, the Lundbergs' application also cites Placer County Code section 17.54.150 as
supporting their position that a deck would be a "small deviation" from the required side setback
comparing the deck to features such as chimneys, bay windows, oomices, landings, stairways,
_-~similar__ architl:d.UI:al features" _which are _sometimes allowed into_ the.side..setback areas.
Unfortunately for the Lundbergs, the express language of this Code section does not grant such a
{00425968,DOC 2 I
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side setback exception to "decks thirty (30) inches or more above natural grade, porches, or other
indoor or outdoor living areas," all of which are expressly subject to the full five foot side
setback requirements. The Lundberg deck is well above thirty inches above natural grade and
does not meet either the express or implied intent of this limited side setback exception. Such
decks are by not "small deviations" as argued by the Lundbergs, which is why they are expressly
excluded from the exceptions applicable to chimneys, bay windows and the like. Thus, the
Lundbergs' decking is not a "small deviation" as argued by the Lundbergs, but would be a
violation of the plain language of the side setback requirements (which are fully applicable to the
Lundbergs' deck under the very statute cited by the Lundbergs).
Finally, although not discussed in the application, the Lundbergs also caunot meet the
Placer County Code 17.60.100(DXl)(d) findings concerning public safety and lack of injuries to
adjoining properties. The side setbacks at issue (set forth in Placer County Code section
17.54.130) are designed for fire, safety and privacy purposes, by preventing neighbors from
building too close to one another. That is precisely the situation here, where the Lundbergs have
built their deck into the side setback and over the actual property line with the Varma Property.
The fact that the Lundbergs have a large setback on the other side of their lot might be nice for
their privacy and view, but is irrelevant to the mandatory-minimum side five-foot setback on the
side of the lot adjacent to the Varma Property. The Lundbergs' deck variance would be a danger
to public safety and a fire danger, and would also negatively affect the usage, rights and
enjoyment ofthe Varma Property. This precludes the granting of a variance.
CONCLUSION
The Lundbergs' application fails to meet the legal requirements for a variance under
Placer County Code and California law, and would be an unauthorized special privilege. The
factors discussed by the Lundbergs - including the longstanding illegal use, aesthetic issues and
their large lot - are irrelevant to the variance analysis, and do not support the granting of a
variance. Placer County must uphold the plain language of its zoning ordinances to require the
Lundbergs to comply with the mandatory-minimum five-foot setbacks.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
Very truly yours,
PORTER SIMON

~on1 Corpora"n

JRIAN~~
hanlev@portersimon.com

Cc:

George Rosasco, Supervising Planner (via email: grosasco@placer.ca.gov)
Paul K. Thompson, Deputy Director (via email: pkthomps@placer.ca.gov)
·ctrent(via entail)
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VIA CERTIFIED U.S. MAIL AND EMAIL; pkthomps@p)acer.ca.gov
Placer County Planning
· Attn: Paul K. Thompson, Deputy Director
77S North Lake Boulevard
P.O. Box 1909
Tahoe City, CA 96145

Re:

SEI.DEf;S flECORD

Variance App/iCQtlon for Lundberg Property- 1346 Kinr-s Way. Tahoe Vista, CA

Dear Mr. Thompson:

My office represents Vinita Varma, the owner of 1348 Kings Way, Tahoe Vist\1, .
California (the "Vanna Property''). The .Vanna Property is next to the Lundberg Property at
1346 Kings Way. I have written Placer County several times concerning the decks on the
Lundberg Property Oower and upper) that encroach onto both the Varma PrOperty, and also into
the Placer County side setback requirements. I enclose some of these letters for your reference May 23, 2013, October 25, 2013, November 12, 2013, and December 16,2013.
I understand that Placer County ordered the removal of the portion of the decks that
encroach onto the Varma Property. (See May 21, 2013, Placer County Letter to Lundbei'gs.)
Placer County's letter noted that the Lundbergs' deck was conslmcted illegally within the
setbacks, and not in confonnance with .the County-approved plans. Our May 23, 2013, letter
agreed with this analysis.
Placer County's letter also ordered the Lundbergs to "redesign yow- deck so it meets the
required 5-foot setback from the southerly property line," or, alternatively, to apply for a
variance. The letter noted that to 9btain a variance to setbacks ..you will need to demonstrate
that special circumstances exist with regard to the size, shape or topography of the property
which is depriving you of the benefits .eqjoyed by others in the . same zone district." The letter
further stated that "[b]ased on my review of the circumstances surrounding your deck, staff
would most likely be unable to support such a request for a Variance." My client agrees with
this analysis based on Placet County Code (which implements the standards of Governxnent
Code section 65906) and California case law.
-.
Placer County Code section 17.60.100(D)(l) sets forth the findings that the zoning
administrator or planning commission must make ·to approve a variance:
Approval or. conditional approval may be granted only when the
gr!!!:!ting au.!!Jg!ity ft~ detemrl~ tha!__tb.l' Y@!'jllll!1!< satisfies_the_I:Jiteria set
forth in California Government Code Section 65906 by . finding that:
(C0419794.00C I }
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a.
There are special circumstances applicable to the
property, including size, shape, topography, location or surroundings, and
because of such circumstances, the strict application of this chapter would
deprive the property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and
under identical zoning classification.
b.
The variance authorized does not constitute a grant of
special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the
vicinity and in the same zone district.
· c.
The variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise
allowed ·in tilt zoning district.
d.
The granting of the variance does not, under the
circlimStances and conditions applied in the particular case, adversely affect
public health or safety, is not materially detrimental to the public welfare, nor
injurious to nearby property or improvements.
e.
The variance is consistent with the Placer County general
plan and any applicable community plan or specific plan.
· f.
The variance · is the minimum departure from the
requirements of this ordinance necessary to grant relief to the applicant,
consistent with subsections a. and b., above.
The standard set forth in Government Code section 65906 "contemplates tbllt at best,
only a small fraction of any one zone can qualify for a variance." (Orinda Assn v. Boord of
Supervisors (1986) 182 Cai.App.3d 1145, 1166.) "The facts set forth in the required findings
must address "the critical issue whether a variance was necessary to bring the [owner of the
subject parcel] into substantial parity with other parties holding property interests in the zone."
(/d.) Factors such as qualities of the property and project, the desirability of the proposed
development, the attractiveness of the design, the benefits to the community, or the economic.
difficulties of developing· the Jli'OPerlY in conformance with current zoning "IIIC/c legal
significance and are limply irrelevant to the f;l()lltrolling issue of whether strict application of the
zoning rules would prevent the would-be developer ftom utilizing his or her property to the same
extent as other proJl!ll'ty owners in the same zoning district." (Id, emphasis added)

In this instance, the Lundbergs cannot meet the standards for a zoning variance under
· Placer County Code section 17.60.100(D)(1Xa) or (b). There isnotbing uniqne about their
property that would prc;vent them ftom abiding by the side setback requirements for their decks.
o.:sirability of the added dellking or economic difficulties in relocating the deck is inl:levant.
There is simply ootbing uniqne about the Lundberg Property that would warrant a variance; the
decks could easily be located outside the side setbsck. Therefore, the Lundbergs cannot show
that their property itself differs substantiaJJy and in relevant aspects ftom other surrounding
parcels. The Luodbergs simply desire to be treated differently ftom other parcels that are
required to comply with mandatory side setback requirements. Therefore, iftbe Lundbcrgs were
allowed a variance, this would constitute a special privilege inconsistent with the side setbacks
(00419794.DOC I I
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applicable to every other property in the vicinity. (Topanga Assn. for a Scenic Comrnuntty v.
County ofLos Angeles (1974) ll Cal.3d 506, 522.)
Further, Placer County Code 17.60.100(D){l)(d) findings concerning public safety and
injuries to adjoining properties also cannot be met. The side setbacks at issue (set forth in Placer
County Code section 17.54.130) are designed for fire, safety and privacy purposes, by preventing
neighbors from building too close to one another. That is precisely the situation here, where the
Lundbergs have built their deck into the side setback and over the actual property line with the
Vanna Property. The Lundberg~~' variance would be a danger to public safety and a fire danger.
This would also be injurious to my client as it would negatively affect her ability to build
her planned dream home as near to the Lundberg Property line as possible. My client has a right
to do so under Placer County Code, and the Lundbergs cannot demonstrate any sjlecial
circumstance applicable to their property that would deprive them of privileges of other
properties in the vicinity. In fact, the Lundbergs proposed vari1111ce would deprive my client of
her property rights, a fact which prevents granting of a vllliance.
Thank you for considering these comments. They are me1111t to be introductory in nature
as we have not yet reviewed the varianoe application. I again renew my prior requests that a
copy of the variance application (including all supporting materials), and also for notice of any
hellling on the proposed variance, be sent to my office and also to my client immediately. Once 1
am receipt of the variance application, my client reserves the right to supplement these
comments before, or at, the zoning administrator's hearing. Thank you.

Very truly yours,

\;:"a! .

PoRTER SIMON

orporation

BRIAN C. HANLEY
hanley@portersimon.com

Cc:

George Rosasco, Supervising Planner (via email: erosasco@placer.ca.gov)
Ben Br11t1augh, Code Enforcement (via einail: bbranaug@pl&cer.ca,gov)
Client (via email)
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yiA q:RTIFIED AND BEGULAR U.S. MAD,
. E~bardt Builders, Inc.
15212 Waterloo Circle
Truckee, CA 96161

Alan and Alvina Lundberg
7 44 Cortlandt Drive
Sacramento, CA 95864

RE:

Request to Remove Encroachments and to Cease Trespassing

. Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lundberg;
I am infomed that you own 1346 Kings Way, Tahoe Vista, California, and are in the
process of remodeling your home and a deck on your property through your . contractor,
Eberhardt Builders, Inc. My office represents Vinita V81U18, who is your neighbor at 1348 Kings
Way, Tahoe Vista, California.
My client recently discovered that your deck is encroaching on her property. To verify
the encroachment, my client hired a licensed surveyor to mark the corners pf her property. 1
have enclosed pictures with this letter dpcumenting the property lines, and your deck's
encroachment onto my client's property. In the pic:tuies, the surveyed property line is marked
with posts and orange safety fencing. These pictures clearly demonstrate that your deck is
physically encroaching onto my client's property. Also, the pictures show that your deck and ·
other structures also appear to be in violation of mandatory setback requirements under Placer
County Code. (See North Tahoe Area General Plan, Kingswood Area §§ 17.54.130 though
17.54.160.)
To be clear, my client does not consent to this encroachment, which is a continuing
trespass, and desires your immediate removal of llll encroachments onto my client's property.
Therefore, this latter is a formal request 1hat you immediately remove the encroachments. If we.
do not receive confinnatimi from you (or yotir attomey, if any) by November 7, 2012, that you
will remove the encroachments, I will assume you have no intention to remove the
encroachments and my client reserves all her legal and equitable rights to seek their removal, and
to seek all her damages, costs, and expenses from you relating to this matter.
.. __ _

I also uodmQmd that. ~ur permit for the. remodel iutill..activ.lLwith..Piacer Count)£, and -··
that the building plans may not show the correct property lines or the encroachments. Therefore,
I have also copied the Placer County Planning and Building Departments on this letter to inform
them that my client does not consent to these encroachments onto her property, or the violations
of the Placer County setback. requirements. These encroachments would negatively, and
unfairly,
affect my- client's
to construct on her~·
. . . ··-· -- ·--- . ability
·····-· ... ·---. ·----· .. ··-··· . ... .. .
{00311593.00C 3)
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Finally, it is apparent ftom the pi~ that you ai1d your contractor have also trespassed
on my cHent' s property dming yom construction process, including distmbing,. compacting and
depositing dirt on my client's property. The green fencing shown on the pictlUes, which was
apparently placed by yom contractor, is located several feet onto my client's property. The
pictures clearly demonstrate compaction of soil and destruction of vegetation on my client's
property. Please immediately cease and desist alltn:spassing on my client's property.
Thank you.

Very truly yoms,
PORTER SIMON

~o\

rpormion

BRIAN C. HANLEY
hanley@portersimon.com
Enclosures (pictures as stated)
Cc:

Allen Breuch, Supervising Planner (Placer County Planning Department)
Braden Johnston, Associate Technician (Placer County Building Department)
Client (via email)
·
··
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November 6, 2012

Brian C. Hanley
Porter Simon PC
40200 Truckee Airport Road
Truckee, CA 96161
· Re:

Response to Demand Letter

Dear Mr. Hanley,
We represent Alan and Alvina Lundberg, and write in response to your letter, dated
October 22, 2012 regarding the properties located at 1346 and 1348 Kings Way in
Tahoe Vista.
·
Our clients were surprised to receive your letter because they have always understood
that their home and deck were built in conformity with the surveyed boundaries set forth
in the map creating the subdMsion. Your letter is the first time our clients have ever
heard about any supposed enctoachment on your client's property.
The Lundbergs purchased 1346 Kings Way in 1985. That parcel is shown as Lot 119
on the subdivision map that was recorded on Page 73 of Book 1 of the County's Book of
Maps. Your client's property is Lot 118. This map established the operative boundaries
for our respective clients' prOperties. Later recorded surveys have been consistent.
Our clients' possession, occupancy and enjoyment of their property always has been in
accordance with the boundaries of the subdivision map and subsequent surveys. This
is also true regarding our clients' remodel project. Further, the plans for that remodel
include a site plan with the property boundaries that was verified and approved by both
the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency ("TRPAj, and Placer County.
We also disagree that our clients' remodel plans violate any setbacks. Again, those
plans were reviewed and approved by TRPA, and by the County Building Department,
on August 9, 2010. Sheet A.10 of those approved plans includes a handwritten
annotation referring to the corner of the Lundbergs' East Deck, which comes closest to
the property line with Lot 118, as "Existing." That annotation is accurate because the
Limdbergs' remodel involved no change to the location of the deck as it existed in 1985.
Plan Slieet A.10 also includes a stamp showing the County's "Setback Requirements•
listillQ-the-minimum...side..setback... Anotber..barulwritten. annotation states· ~New~.~Jn
reference to new construction delineated in the plans. These plans thus cohfinn that
the County carefully reviewed the remodel plans for Code Compliance, and determined
{00372785; 3}
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DIEPENBROCK ELKIN u:.P
Brian c. Hanley .
November 7, 2012
Page2
that the existing East Deck constituted a pre-existing condition that was not subject to
the minimum fiVe foot setback referenced in your letter.
Based on the above, we have concerns regarding the basis for the demands made in
your letter. In addition to the facts stated above, we understand a survey of Lot 118 and
its boundary lines has not been submitted to the County, and that no Record of Survey
showing the alleged encroachment and. the measurement of the encroachment has
been recorded. The County has received only a "Corner of Record" application, dated
October 31, 2012, recording only one front corner of Lot 118. Finally, we have reason
to believe that the fencing shown in the photographs enclosed in your October 22, 2012
letter was not installed by a licensed surveyor.
Although we are .confident that our clients have not encroached onto the Varma
property, we would be interested in meeting with you and your client to discuss these
issues further. To assist us in completing our analysis, and to help us prepare for any
meeting with you and your client, we would greatly appreciate it If you would provide us
with all data that you relied upon in preparing your demand letter by no later than
November 20, 2012. In the meantime, it appears that the construction fencing and
associated structures that your client has caused to be erected are on our clients'
property. We request their immediate removal. Further, our clients will look to yours for
any and all damage and/or injury that may resu~ from their erection, placement and
removal.
If you would like to discuss the matter further prior to your delivery of this requested
information, please do not hesitate to contact nne.
Very truly yours,

DIEPENBROCK ELKIN LLP

f,:~-m~
Eileen M. Diepenbrock
EMD/sya
cc:

Alan and Alvina Lundberg
David A. Diepenbrock, Esq.

{00372785; 31
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May9,20!3
VIA REGULAR U.S. MAIL AND EMAIL; emd@dieoenbrock.eom
Diepenbrock Elkin LLP
Attn: Bi1een Diepenbrock
500 Capitol Mall, Suite 2200
Saeramento, CA 9SB 17

RE:

Renewed Demand/or Removal ofEm::rOfiChment/Requestfor On Site Meeting
Lundberg Property (1 346 Kings Way, Tahoe Vista, CA.)
Varma Property (1348 Kings Way, Tahoe Vista, CA)

Dear Ms. Dicpenbrock:
My office represents Vinita Vanna, who owns 1348 Kings Way. You represent Alan and
Alvina Lundberg, who own 1346 Kings Way.

In October and November 20!2, our offices exchanged letters concerning your clients'
encroachment onto my client's property. Specifically, I wrote a letter detailing the encroaclunent
to your clients on October 22, 20 I 2. You then wrote to me on November 6, 2012, di!lpllting the
cncroaclunent and suggesting a meeting to discuss these issues. In turn, I Wrote to you on
November !3, 2012, notifYing you that a Record of Survey documenting the encroachment was
being prepared for recording In the Placer County Recorder's Office. As represented, the Record
of Survey was recorded on March S, 2013, as Document No. 2013-0021132 in the Official
Records of Placer County. My No:vember 13, 2012, letter also suggested that your clients should
obtain a survey if they desired to challenge the accuracy of my client's survey prior to any
meeting. We have not received a response from you to my November 13, 2012, letter, or any
response disputing the encroachment documented on the Record of Survey.
My client has infunned me that your clients have recently resumed construction on the
portion of the deck encroaching in the setback, and that your clients (or their agents) have
damaged the fence marking the property line and trespasSed on my client's property to reinstall
their green CODStructlon fencing. Please be advised that construction within ten feet of the side
property Jines is not only a violation of Placer. County setback requirements, but is also a breach
of the Declaration of Protective Restrictions, recorded against our clients' respective properties
on J1111uary 23, 1970, at Book 1280, Page 335 in the Official Records of Placer County. (See
Article VIII, Section I.)
.
--To-date-;-y~~~~~: clients have-not" Indicated a Willingness to removetlie ericroilcliii!ent or
address my client's concerns. Therefore, in light of this status and in an effort to discuss this
{00354287.DOC I )
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matter prior to further legal proceedings, my client has authorized me to meet with you on site to
discuss these issues as suggested in your previous letter. I suggest that we meet on site before
May 17, 2013, and that everyone circulate all .documents (e.g., surveys, site plans, plan
approvals, etc.) they intend to rely on prior to the meeting. including all documents referenced in
your November 6, 2012, letter, Sf) that we can have a meaningful discussion about this issue.
Please let me know when you are available to meet within that timeJialrie so that we can arrange
a meeting.
Finally, to reiterate, your clients do not have pennisaion to remove the boundary ·line
feru:c, to install or maintain this green construction fencing on my client's property, to use my
client's property in any fashion attendant to the constmction, and/or to continue with
construction of the encroaching deck on my client's property or within applicable setbacks. My
client reserves all of her legal and equitable remedies under applicable law and all applicable
covenants and equitable servitudes, including, without limitation, seeking injunctive· relief
ordering removal of the encroachment if this issue is not timely resolved to my client's
satisfaction.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,
PORTER SIMON

Professional Corporation

\3----C.~~
!--h. 0
0 ' .

BRIAN
· hanley@portersimon.com

Cc:

Client (via email)
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May23, 2013

VIA CERTIFIED U.S. MAIL AND EMAIL: !!h!!!!!!!W
Placer County
Code Enforcement Division
Attn: Ben Branaugh
3091 County Center Drive, Suite 160
Auburn, CA 95603
RE:
L•··... ·

Code Enforcement and Permit Revocation
Llllld!Nrg Property (1346 Kings Way, Tahoe VIsta, CA)
Public Records Requesr Reklled ro Lundberg Property

Dear Mr. Branaugh:
.

; '

My office represents Vinita Vanna, who owns the currently-vacant lot at 1348 Kings
Way (the "Varma Property"). This letter concerns the encroachment onto the Varma Property
and into ,pJacer County side setback requirements by my client's neighbors, Alan and Alvina
Lundberg, who own 1346 Kings Way (the "Lundberg Property"). As you know, this issue is of
great concern and importance to my, client as she desires to build her dream house on the Vanna
Property as close to the side setback from the Lundberg Property as possible, and this COntinuing
encroachment is unfairly interfering with and delaying her plans, and causing her damages
related thereto. Your immediate attention and response to the concerns set forth in this letter is
appreciated, including providing all documentation and legal authority supporting or relating to ,
Placer County's position.

pn:r BACKQROUND
l '
I' -~:·

;

.,.

~

To briefly summarize my understanding of this issue, the upper deck on the Lundberg
Property encroaches onto the Vanna Property as depicted on the Record of Survey by Webb
Land Surveying. Inc., dated May I, 2013, and recorded March 22, 2013, at Book 22 of Surveys,
Page 25, and as' Document No. 2013·0021132 in, the Official Records of Placer County. The
Record of Survey also shows that the southeast comer of the house Qn the Lundberg Property is
within five feet of the side property line, as is a substantial portion of the upper deck (mcluding a
concrete footing) on the southeastern side of the Lundberg Property. There is also aJoWer deck
on the Lundberg Property that is approximately seven feet above grade, which also significantly
encroaches into the side setback and is being built as close as one foot from the property line.

·uy client's jlli.nialj ooncem. is notWitil.ihe encroacluneiit ofthe-~use. i)\rt"ivilli the
encroaching decks, which are currently being constructed under an active permit with Placer
(00356171.DOC2)
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C:ounit;'""1n contrast to the house, moving the deCks to the proper side setback line would not
bnpo3~, :si]Plificant costs or cause any hardship, and would be a fair resolution to these issues.

·.!:~

~

th~t,

Wormed that
plans submitted for at less! the upper deck were inaccurate in
t4ey J11U~H~> show tlris encroachment, and thl!t there is a notation on the plans by Placer Colitj~
staff (b~Jack &lsttom) that the structore is "existing." However, as detailed below, a revievV:Cir
. the (:0
permit file reveals that the "existing" structure was never approved by Placer Coqriij ·
Wi~~i!J!f;:sjt\t setback ~. iri fact, the deck WiiS built In contravention of the plans origjna,IJY .·
subi\tiited\fo'r- the hQmeldeck which showed at least a five foot setback on the JIOiitbern side of .
the ~@'~Ji#g:fropeny adjoining the Varma Pl'operlf. Also, critically, the lower deck ap~~to .
be :ij lfffl~:,Structute that is being ·built in violati_on of mandatory Placer County setblick
re4~~~ •<see pennit file ftvrn Placer County, which is enclosed with this letter, indill(itiil&
''RB13WJJ;P ~OVEDRED DECK- 165 sf; NEW. COVERED DECK- "BfsD; REBUILD DECK
- 68it~f.JlNeWDECK- 6J4.tf" (emphasis added).)
·

\!!ifX

.· . j ,h',ve written to the Lundbergs on three occasions concernins the encroachment. While
they,9r!8l\lliJly Qbal]enged rny client~s position, they have appai'ently finally conceded to the trite
proP,~;l4'#~roachment lll!d to allow the Co\lllty proce8$ to run its course. My client has been
in c:Qmm®ic;81ion with Placer County for rnany months requesting the County's attention to
th~'i~~ to no aVIIil. · HoWever, I understaild from Mr. Rosasco's May 20, 2013, email that
the
~ filially issued a Stop Work Notice to ))tohibit further work on the upper deck on
the LiJ!'K!Ilerg Property. This appears to be an appropriate· course of action until this issue is
re8olvli!i '!!a to thi: upper deck; however, the Stop Work Notice rnust be extended to cover all
deekii "@<lth upper and lower) l>ecmise both decks are being improperly built within the
mandat<>fY side setbilcks. Please advise immediately whether the Stop Work Notice will be
eXteridea'lo the ~ deck and, if pot, please provide all doclllllCf\tation and authority for
alloV(i~t •siJch construction. Please also notify rrie and rny client jlrior to Placer County
rescindjiig the Stop Work Notice on the Lundberg Property.
·

c6ijjjw

. }also UDderstand that Placer County is treating tlris as a Code Enforcement issue. Please
note tb4t.llly client diSagrees. With this assesliment as the decks are being constructed under an .
active ~it 'Ibe plails mark the upper deck as "existing," but there is no approval for
conSirlii;tion witlrin the five foot setback· or ariy variamxl to these DJall<latory reqUirements for
either ·til~ upper ot lower decks; Thus. the pilnnit itself is subject to challenge and revocation for
non-coljipliilnce wi.th mandatory side yard setback requiremellts of Placer. County Code, as well
as being a Code Enforoimumt issue. The Placer County PltiDIIing and Building Departments
need to enforce these mandatory side setbacks iri the bUilding and .permitting process.
As to PI~ County Code Enforcement's position on this matter, I arn also in rec:eipt of
your May 21, 2013; email in which you 81ate the following;
..

··...

•

. _______ _In.response..to_y.o.IIUlrnail.sent.on..5/2012Q1Lthe..side..setback& fot:..tbc..~Un.._ __ _ ........... __ ... . ..,...
· ·· · queslion iii 1978, Wlfon tlie house and deCk were oiigiiiill)r6Uill, Wil.iiiiltoUtl ..
·:- ...
of IS feet with a rninirnurn of 5 feet At the time the zoning ordinance section
(003S6877.00C2)
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. _1726o.2. also stated that "unenclosed porches, or stairways, fire escapes or
)!U)ding plaCes may extend into any reqllircd front or rear setback not
· ~xcCle(iing(S) feet and Into !!iv regulred side aetbaek not exeeedinglhree (3)
·.nett At. Ibis time We are. requiring the owners to remove the deck
; e#croachment icross .the property line and either cut back the deck to ineet the
.: (2) two foot side setback 1hat is allowed per the zoning ordinance or apply for a
·. · y)#ianee to these reqnirements.
:·:.-.,-:<.~;

As setfqtibJn more detail below, my client disputes Code Enforcement's assessment, analysis
and prop<is¢d resolution of this matter.

LEGAL ANALYSIS
;

'

.'Fir~t, the ordinance (ordinance ~ection 1726c.2) that you cite In your email appears to be
inliPP!i~~Je: on itS face.. As quoted by yo\1, this ordinance apparently applies to porches,
stairw~Y~!:.~rc escapes or buiding places, all ininor intrusions into the setback. The deck at issue
here ii! ;~pPf!)ximately twenty &et abov~ ground and covers a fairly substantial area within the
set\iiW@>~ d~k cannot be COnSidered a ''pOrch" or any other minor intrusion into. the SetbaCk
as a~ntly conteJDplated by this old ordinance. Cutrent Placer County Code (apparently the
succo~!# .fu iiUs old Ordlillince) makes this crystal clear as it contains a similar exception for
wind~~ len!,linga. and similar architecturaJ features, but which does not apply by its plain terms
to "d\l9ks lbirty (30) iJlches or more above natural grade." (Placer County Code § 17.54.150.)
~fore~ the old ordiJtirilce cited by Code Enfoi¢lnent does not apply to the decks at issue
here, liji(J 'tllcrc is no legal basis (or the County to allow the substantial decks on the Lundberg
Property to continue to extend into the minimum five foot side setback.

Seo.ond, ~ is no evidence th11t Placer Coumy approved any variance or exception to
the five foot Bide BetbBCk n;quirement; lncluding allowing the deck lllider the 1978 ordinance
1726o.2,/ T!te evidence actually demonstrates that the deck and hoJise on the Lundllllrg Property
wereaoti,!lil!y roilstnJcted at significant variance with the builder's submissions to Placer County.
There is rio evidence at all that the lower deck was constructed in 1978, and there is information
in Placer County's own files indicating the lower deck is a new structure and subject to current
PiacerCoUlltyCode. (see abow)
·

....

· . Cr!,tically, one of the original sketches submitted to Placer County for conSil'Uction of the
house/!lpjlo;f deck, which Iljavunclosed with this letter, shows eightfoot and ten fOot setbacks
on the ri~rth side ofthe L~erg Property. These draWings to scale measure S/12" on the plans.
The side setbBck on the deck on the south side of the Lundberg Property is not labeled as to feet,
but shows Side setheeks 1'llngjng from 6/12" on the SO\lthwest CO~ of the deck to 3/12" to scale
on die ~utlteast cornet of ihe deck. If you extend these side setbitck ~culations to scale (5/12"
= 10 teet), it. conclusively demonstrates that the upper deck was never intended ·to encroach
_ !'i!'!!D_t!!!'_!!ve ~~side s~~-~.!!t<:.~ ~~-s (3/_12'~~.§.f~):...'J!I~'!.is certai_nly .!!<>. ___ . ____ _
· ·_-- indica!ion-in·the -penniHile -that -Placel' Gounty--was· ever presented·with;· or-approved; any
{00356177.DOC 2 )
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intruslrin:into the five foot side setback. To the contrary, the evidence shows the decking'",·..,,._, .....;,
supposcii 'to be approximately six feet from the property line at its closest point.
· _. ¢'omparing the plan submiUal to the as built structure (depicted on the Record of Sn..Ve:Vt•··<i·,;,·~0;;;;.'c'':;t.:'
makes it ~lear that the builder devilited from the plans submittal and oriented the pn:>po~ ~-/:;?;:;~. ,:
structurf!n a COUilterclockwise direction, which pushed both the house and upper decldng cll&;ef )~(!,!(
to !4~ Pic~erty line and encroached substantially on the five foot side setback (and n_.ntr.. '•1<.;;'
Varn\i(P;i:i)P.erty as. well). TJiiS is not surprising as the altered orientation presented a
·,:;;~k~tl~f·i~
of l,!lk~ ·Ta)Joe, and the Vanna Property WiiB unbuildsblc at the time so the odds were nolKidl~ . ;;
woiild' #~ticll_ or object if the builder snuck a few feet closer to get a better view. The fact --..,...~....
oneh!rei!'~~iirveyor at the time to document or object to the side setback transgression"""""'""'
jusiit.Y·We. ~n~roachment, however, or entitle the structure to status as a nonconfonning use; (See_ : ··:''"''' ·-· ·
PI~~LPolitlty Code § 16.60.120(B)(I); see Avco Community Developers, Inc. v. South CO(ist
Regtan~fP.om. (1976) 17 Cal.3d 785, 791 [property owner only has ri~t ''to complete ·
cCii1S1J'!i\#ioli.lnaccordsnce with the tenns of the permit."].) The Lundberg Property has no right
. to reci:ll\litrl\ct tlie upper deck to 1978 standards (which were not complied with in 1978) simply
beCause this issue was never detected by the County, as the only right was to construct in
a«o¥darice. With the pll!lillfpermit/ordinance which did not allow construction of the upper deck
withiri ~,he five foot setback area.
Simply put, the upper deck as built did not confonn to even the old Placer Cowtty
cited in your letter and. thus, cannot be a legal, nonconforming use because it never
compli!l() With the old Placer County ordinance in the fllSt place (even if the ordinance applied to
sub5tontial deck structures, which it does not as discussed above). There is simply no authority
to alloY, ,the reconstruction of the deck to 1978 standards, or to retroactively apply the 1978
ordinlili:9~ to the recomjtructlon to allow reduction of the upper deck to up to three feet into the
setback; 'the County mii;SI apply current zoning requirements to the reconsU"uetion becalise the
deck
complied with zoning ordinances and was never legal in the first place. If you
believe otherwise, please provide me with such authority.
ordillan~

never

Third, even if the deck was a legal, nonconforming use (which it is not), Placer Cowtty
retains the discretion to refuse to allow the nonconforming use to continue when the upper deck
is rebuilt (See Placer County Code§ 16.60.120(BXI) [use of "may" to de_scribe whether use
can ooritlliue upon recoQstruction].) Placer County Code sectio11 17.54.13Q(BXl) maltes it clear
that fi~ ~afety Is of utmost importance in determining the priority of setback requirements.
These li(liicerns lta-Ye only been heightened by recent fires, including the Angora Fire, and justifY
the Cotirity in enforcing the five foot setback here, especially because my client intmds to
constnict on the Vanna Property just outside the five foot setback along the property line shared
with tlie Lundberg ProJierty. There are substantial decks on the Lundberg Property that are not
colliJ'Iilint with the setback, aDd there is little to no difference in the cost of recOnstructing the
decks t1> comply with the rilandatory five foot setback (as proposed by my client) or the two foot
_______ ~kJ!YmJm_mgpJjg~!~_J978_~c;. (l!ll.P!'9RO..K!! by. tb_ej:::ounty},__Even i( the ~wtr_ __ . ............ __ .
· -·could-allow11urcontinuation of tlte mmconformlng use, Which it -CilDfiOt; 1r mowa·exercise fts · · ·- ·
{0113S6877.DOC 2 l
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discretioJito disallow the continuation of the use in this circwnstance given all the backgrotilid''.•::·<;>/;f.~;i):;i~"·~;
set fo#fiabove.

..' ,

\:~~~~~;}~:·

. •FQJJrth, there is no evidence that the upper deck itself was built to current specificatio#&~···h;]':•(ii•/i,,f;> ·
in 197~; .MY client has infonnation to believe that the upper deck was expanded to the soutli;' :.•··/:~£!:: :;'! ·•
during Qlie of the. more recent remodels to the Lundberg Property and that the lower deck h~s ··;?\:2}::. ;.~: .
beeR ~tly constructed, which would
the 1978 ordinance completely Inapplicable. Th~ ; <:;;~H> :;;. ,
Cotinty
further Investigate this if it considers applying the 1978 ordinance.
. ,' :)/i:':: :.::

mUst

make

,'·;,t@J~·-;:~··

. Fl!lally, it is apparent that there was a misrepresentation to Placer County during the
recent vlan submittal, which failed to document the encroachment onto the Varma Properly, ' :;;~r•,-";:.
Further, l:he deck silbmittal violates Placer County Code, even as it existed In 1978 and also as it ,.·','g;~:'{;\•..
cu~T!:!ltlr !*ists. This poses a danger to health and aafety as a fire risk. All of these conditions :
justify revcjcation of the permit under Pllicer County Code section 17.62.170.
. ' · ·,c •· · •·· ·

>j:• ,·

thU.mat~ff:~j=
~~=~!s::v:!~
!e:c~:::
===~e~;~~!~
.
·
)
,
;
~
i
·
.
;
·
~
,
recoros,

thOugh, .so I have Included il Public Records Request below to ensure that my client has
~ fo'ali niaterial facts and authority, and we reserVe the right to provide additional evidence
andior ~Uthority to the. Cotinty as we ~iye and review these docwnents. · · ·
My client is hopeful to reach an amicable resolution to this dispute with the County's
enforcement of the clear minimum side setback of five feet for both decks on the Lundberg
Property. This will iesve a substantial dc:ck on the Llllidberg Propedy, will not cost substantially
more to ·move five feet as opposed to the two feet proposed by the County, will be filir to all
partillS Wj!Q,mustlive by the same rules,,and will respect the fue Safety and Qther concerns why
these setjiack requirements 'exist in the first place. failing that, my client reserves all of her legal
and eq~tllble rights, Including to seck mandamus to require the County to enforce these clear
side setback requirements. (See Horowitz Y. City ofLos Angeles (2005) 124 Cal.App.4th 1344.)

:·

,i.·,if.'.·. ; , •

.

-~-- ·.· .. .
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-! •
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REQUEsT uNDER CALIFORNIA PUBLIC RECQlU>S Acr

My client hereby requests all records in the possession of Placer County relating to (i)
any Wid .an· permits on the Lundberg ·.Property for cOnstruction of the house and/or deck,
ii\CI~ all submittaJs, revisions, comments, approvals, and all documents related thereto, (ii)
any ~ all apprQvals by Placer County of the house and/or deck on the Luntlberg Property,
including variances or approval of a setback less than five feet, (iii) any and all documents
prepared for, reviewed and/or relied on by Placer ColUity In reaching the proposed resoiution of
this matter identified In your May 21, 2013, email, (iv) all Plaeer County Code provisions
concmting or relating to permit submittal·requiremellts, setbacks, nonconforming uses and/or
vilrianc!'S as they existed in 1978, lind (v.) all conditions of appi'Qval for the Kingswood West
.. -~.Qivisl<mm~..NQ,_l~),J~t:d~-~!Ll.IQ9.U_of M.!!P~._Pg!! 73, and !!Jm!'Q~yJ>l~-- --·------·.
-- eountf-on-December· 23; ·-!968;-for the- pUI])OSe"'Of-inspectlon and ·eopytng~pummll to the
California Public Records Act (Government Code Section 6250 et seq.). The information that I
{OOJS68n.OOC2l

~!~:" ~)

)§~fiJi

. ')

ask to lr,i~ct is as follows: all correspondence, e-malls, facsimiles, letters, photos, mernorati(i~:),;·~~11t'.'~~>;h
(intl\ld!ng )ega) memoranda), drawings, sketches,· notes, pennits, variances, approvals, #iiil'l·\~~AP:~;,;•;;\i;;
subn)i~, rpview and approv~l, 11ndlor notices C9J!ceming the original constructi.on, /l$hi'e~i';:;:;;~~~\l:~;c:;;
m:nodehng and any reconstruction of the house aruifor dee(( on the Lundberg Property. 'thiS'i{'. :"W,•t: ;; ~';(
reqUest'~nably describes identifiable records or information produced therefrom, and i iuil.).:•')':~~-if::;J.':
not ~~tl:tat there exists any provision oflaw exempting these records from disclosure.
. : ~ '('.ff)~,if!?':
·-~.--\

.

.. -

. '- .

'

_·._- __:

;q·

:)_:'·~:~{~~::~~~~-~'-::_:_:~?:·,.:·

disclosure by expi¢~~':'2"''{;2f'i,f}
Sectiq~ .6253(a) ~~ti~y, requires segregatio~ ~4.,,;;;~:f:lt''§;?
deletlon~offuat rnaterlal in order that ~e l'CIIIIIIn.der of the mformation may be released. If y~\l :', };o;" :·:·): .
~iri~ tji~t an. express provision of l!lw exists ~ ~empt from ~losure .all en: a portion oftJi~ 'i ;f!~'0:V q~j::

Jf 'II portion of the information I have reqliested is exempt from

pro~i~llS

l?f law,· Governme.nt: Co~e

JJillleri!ll J4~ve requested, Government Co.de Sectiol! 6253(c) reqwres nolificallon to me ofiji¢ ::''V~;:;::f.•:·>
reasons for.' the determimition not Iaierthan 10 days from your receipt of this requ~St: .?.·,~:·/.c
Gov~entCode Section 62S3(d) prohibits (he use of the 10-day period, or any provisio!ls o{r ·L';kie);;,•
the Public Records Att "to delay access for purposes of inspecting public records."
·· . ':/,i:;: ' ,';
. Yop may feet· free to provide these materials to our office provided that the cost of copies
and piiStllge does oot exceed $100. Otherwise, please contact me to discuss document inspection

and cojJ,Yirig.

.

.

Thank you.
Very truly yours,
PORTER SIMON

irnalr-\1'~
BR,IAN C. HANLEY

han!ey@porteJ"§imon.com .
Enclosures (as s!ated)
Cc:

GeorgeRosasco, Supervil!ing Planner (via email: grosaco@placer.ca.gov)
Allen Breuch, Supervising Planner (via emirll: alireycb@Riacer.ca,gov}
Braden Johnson, Building Deriartment (via entail: ~~acer.i:a.gov)
Michael Johnson, CDRA Director (via email: MJohnsgn@pliii::eri!jjl.gov)
Jenriifer. M!)lllgornery, County Supervisor (via email: JeilMonten@placer.ca.goy)
Client (via email)
·
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Paul TliOii'ipson

Deputy Plam'ling Director

SET VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL TO: vlnltavarma@hotmllll.com
January 31, 2013
Vinita Varma
1348 Klngs Way
Tahoe Vlsta, CA 96148
RE: Code Enforcement Complaint for the property located at 1346 Klngs Way, Tahoe Vista

Ms. Varma:
This letter Is to Inform you that the Placer County Code Enforcement Division received your
code enforcement complaint on November 28, 201.2. In that complaint you state your
nelghbpr's deck encroaches onto your property. As Officer Ben Branaugh of the Code
Enforcement Division previously stated to you, both on the phone and at a meeting held at
the Community Development Resource Agency, staff Is PfOCEISSing your complaint In
aCcordance with the Placer County Code Enforcement Procedure Manual. At this time,
Officer Branaugh has m8de contact with the adjoining property owner, both verbally and In
writing, and Informed them of the complaint.
Before staff can proceed with the complaint process, the Code Enforcement Division must
determine exactly where your common property fine Is In relationship to the adjoining
property's deck, as the exact location of the property line Is not clear at this time, The
Record of Survey that Matt Webb has prepared should clarify the exact location of your
common property line In relationship to the adjoining property's deck. The Record of Survey
will need to be checked by the Placer County Surveyor and recorded
an official document
... ··· ----·-orPtacer County b91'0r&lhe COde-Enturcement Clvlslon cm1 use It tu make a detarmtnatiorr.--------- ·
Once this has been completed, the Code Enforcement Division will resume processing your
complaint.

as

I am aware that another s,urvey was prepared by Kenneth Barrow In 2003 that shows the
adjoining property's deck encroaching across the common property line .In question.
However, that survey was submitted to the Tahoe Regional Plimnlng Agency (and not to the
County), and the survey was never checked by the Placer County Surveyor or recorded as
an ofllclal document ConsequenUy, the Code Enforcement Division cannot be sure of its
· accuracy and cannot use It to detarmlne the location of the deck In relationship to the
·common· property-line.
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P.l~~§!l ~e !'!llVI~.d. that th,li: qqdj!. ,~JifO,~~.~! ,Q\ymi9~ .Is f~\(l~g \11, prQ~§~.11Ji. COd~ ·

enforce.rMnt tom plaints In acoor.dat:IC$ wltl' tfie PJ~ CQtlfi\Y CQi!e:t;nftltot~m!lnt~anual. 1
have <!l!ached a flow 4;htirt Qf tll<!t P.~s.$ fot Y*J! fellie¥[. To li§liL!t& the rights of all
Interest~ parties are respected, the nisOiuUori of~ Cad.e oomplalrit niay take oolween 12
and 18 inoilths.
·

Officer Branaugh has also made me aware that you have requested copies of all building ·
permits Issued and building plans approved by the County on the adjoining property. Staff Is
currently compiling the building per'mlts fur you aild Will forward this Information to you as It
Is avaUable. Building plans a~e the·. property of the architect or designer, consequently, staff
cannot provide you with copies of building plans; however, you can come to the County and
review the plans.
·
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact Officer Branaugh of the Code
Enforcement Dlvlslon or myself between Bam and 5pm Monday through Friday, phone (530) .
745-3000.
.

~P---

George Rosasco
Su pervlslng Planner
Placer County Planning Services

cc.
Michael Johnson, Community Development Resource Agency Director
Timothy Wegner, Chief Building Official
Ben Branaugh, Code Enforcement Division
Beverly Roberts; County Executive Office
Attachment: Flow Chart
----·- ----··------------ .. ---- -----------·-·--------- ---... -- ----·- -----·-- ------·--~-------

r---------------

TYPICAL
CODE .COMPLIANCE
PROCESS
The following flow-chart
. Identifies the step-by-step
process the County follows
when a land-use complaint Is
received. In an effort to
negate selective.
enforcement, the County
only accepts signed written
complaints. The primary
objective of Code
Enforcement Is to obtain
voh.mtary compliance. Most
land use Issues are rather
unique and may take a
substantial course of time to
Identify and resolve the Issue
at hand. Our Inspection and
enforcement process Is
focused on assisting the
property owner in bringing
the property Into compliance
with the law, and working
collectively with them
through education and
guidance to achieve
compliance.

~-

~-~·
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EXHIBITG

..
May21, 2013

Alan ~nd AlVIna Ll,tndberg
744 Courtlend Drive
Sacramento CA, 95864
SUBJECT: Deck encroachment located at 1346 Klngswood Way, Tahoe VIsta
Mr. and Mra. Lundberg:
Thle lette~ ahallauper~ede all previous County Wlfbal and Wl1lten communication regarding the
reconlllrucllon of the above-grade deck localed on yo~.~" propeity at 1348 'Kingwood Way In Tahoe
Vltta Cautornfa. Thla Jetter ahaH repriMIIt the County's official poelllon regarding lheraconalnlction
of the aboVe-grade d~o~ on your property for which a Stop-Wort< Notice hal been lalued.
Your above-grade deck, which It oriented towaRte yo~.~" eaeterly pn:~jierty line and extends around to
the aoulherly aide of your p!l)perty, Wa8 flnlt ~to be ~d on a aile plan for Building
Pannlt ~171111 1878 and algned off wlh ~of a total of 15 feet, \VIlli a minimum of 5 feet on
thl aculherly property line. In 1881, In COI11.11Ctk1n Y4fth Buldlng Pllnnl 82311.84 for the conatructlon
of a gaillge, the aubmltted pi- ehowa your deck meeting tile utbaab of a total of 15 feat, with. a
mlnlmum of 5 feel on aoutherly property line. HOW8VII', In 2010 when you submitted planl for the
remodel of your mldenoe and above-grade deck (Buldlng Permft 32807.08), the Clad~ adJieant to
the southerly property line II 8hown as pre.exJdniJ and having bean eon1b'Ucted on the toutharly
properly line ~.e., no eelback).
·
·
· .

Bec8U98 the abo'18-(118!:18 dad< for raaldenoe. waa ~ly' permitted with aatbac:ka totaling 15 feet,
Including a minimum .5-foot eelbaok along U..eoulherly property Ina, k would appear that the deck
wai Orlglna.lly cone~ lllegaly and nOt In confon11ilnoe with the Courity-appri)ved plena. Bned
on ·the ·moah:urranl'lnformallolravalable1o1hlrCOII!tY; Ml!Ch "li'Record or-surverrecordettatthe .
. County and done by Matt Webb, a Llcenled ~;your deck.doee not meet tha required aatback
of a total of 15 feet with a minimUm Qf 5 feet on the IOUtherty property line (II approved by Pleoar
COUnty). In fad, the Record of Survey ahowa tbat your existing deck enuoachaa. epproxtmitely 1.5
feet onto the adlolnlrcl neighbor's. property to the lOUth of your p!Qperty. Baled upon lhla new
lnfonMtlon, a Slop-Work Notice has been poated on your property to allow for re¥1aed plane to be
submitted that comply with County setback requnmenta.
·
To correct thll Hlegll conslructlon and violation of lllbackl, you Wll need to redMign your dli:k ac It
mae1a the rtqulred 6-foot.aetback from the eaulhlrly property lint. AlllmiUvely, you could remove ·
the encroaching po!IIOn of deck on thl ac:Uolnlng property and then apply fore Vllllnca to Mlbtckt.

-However;.to.obtllu.Yil1iinct-to.aetblakt,_you.wlltnud.to.demonllltate.1h8t.epeclal.tJrcomatantaa
exltt.wlth regard to the alze, Bhape, or topography of lhe·rifol*1y Which 18 depriving you of tha

George ROSIICO
SUpelvlalng Planner/Code Enforcement Division Supervlior

cc.

sen Branaugh, Code Enforcement
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SUBMITTED
AT THE MAY 22, 2014 PLANNING
COMMISSION HEARING

Michael J. Johnson, AICP
Agency Director

PLANNING
SERVICES DIVISION
EJ lvaldi, Deputy Director

Additional Variance Projects
Attached are copies of three other Variances related to setbacks which
were approved by Placer County.

3091 County Center Drive, Suite 140 I Auburn, California 95603 f (530) 745-3000 I Fax (530) 745-3080
Internet Address: http:llwww.placer.ca.gov/planmng I email: plann1ng@placer.ca.gov
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MEMORANDUM--------..
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
COUNTY OF PLACER

DA~B:

TO:
FROM:

Item
3:45

#8
P.M.

January 15, 1998
Zoning Administrator
Planning Department

SUBJECT:

APPLICANT:

Variance (VAA-3029), .Front setback
Ellen MacGregor/Gary Barmore
Paul Thompson

STAFF PLANNER:

PLAN AREA STATEMENT:

Residential

LOCATION:

The project is located at 380 Agatam Avenue in the Tahoe Vista
area.
PROPOSAL:
The applicant requests approval of a variance to the required front
setback of 45' from center of travelled way in order to allow a
setback of 15' from property line for a bedroom addition over an
existing garage.
CBQA COMPLIANCE:

The project is
of CEQA.

C~tegorically

Exempt (Class 5) from the provisions

ANALYSIS:

The subject property comprises 10,367 sq. ft. and is currently
developed with a 1,200 sq. ft., J bedroom, z bath single family
residence and attached garage. The owner proposes to add a bedroom
and bathroom over the existing garage thereby increasing the size
of the residence to 1,900 sq. ft.
The applicant indicates that the existing garage was built in the
1960's at 17'6" from the front property line on Pino Avenue, and is
currently encroaching into the required front setback.
The
applicant also indicates that the second story addition over the
existing garage is the most feasible location for a bedroom
addition from a design and structural standpoint.
The proposed
"pop-out" on the second level will be 15'6" from property line.
It is the Development Review committee's position that there appear
to be special circumstances in this case relating to the location
of the existing structure on the property which would warrant the

granting of a variance for the existing residence and garage, as
well as the proposed second story addition.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends approval of VAA-3029 subject to the following
findings and attached conditions.
FINDINGS:
1.

The granting of this variance will not constitute a grant of
special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon
other properties in the vicinity and zone in which the subject
property is situated.

2.

There do appear to be special circumstances applicable to the
subject property including the location of the existing
residence, the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance has
been found to deprive the subject property of privileges
enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity and under
identical zone classifications.

3.

The variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise
allowed in the zoning district.

4.

The granting of this variance does not,
under the
circumstances and conditions applied in the particular case,
adversely affect public health or safety, is not materially
detrimental to the public welfare, nor injurious to nearby
property or improvements.

5.

The variance is consistent with the North Tahoe Comlimnity
Plan.

6.

The variance is the minimum departure from the requirements of
this ordinance necessary to grant relief to the applicant,
consistent with sections 1 and 2 above.

7.

The project is Categorically
provisions of CEQA.

Exempt

(Class

5)

from the

CONDITIONS:
1.

This variance is approved for a reduction in the required
front setback from 45' from center of travelled way to allow
15' from property line for a proposed second story addition
over an existing garage and to allow 13' from property line on
Pine Grande and 6' from property line on Pine Avenue for the
existing residence.

2.

Applicant shall obtain building permit approvals from the
Placer County Building Department prior to construction of the
addition.

3.

Prior to issuance of a building permit for the new addition,
the property owner shall obtain approval of a Minor Boundary
Line Adjustment to consolidate the lots on the property.
t:\cmd\cmdp\paul\vaa3029

..·

_l!o.be.R CO(J/1/..._
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DATE
')>
RECEIVED

JAN 1 2 1998

MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
County of Placer

weaANNING DEPARTMENT

TO:

PAUL THOMPSON, ASSOCIATE PLANNER

FROM:

PHILLIP A. FRANTZ, ASSISTANT

. SUBJECT:

DATE: 1/9/98

ENGINEER~

VAA-3029: FRONT S/B FOR EXISTING STRUCTURE; 380 AGATAM AVE.
THOMAS BUSWELL; (APN: 117.090.046)

The Department of Public Works (DPW) recommends approval of this Variance Application
subject to the following conditions.
If you or the applicants have questions or concerns regarding the need for additional DPW
review/conditions, feel free to contact me (889-7584) for each applicable case as required.
1.

Provide a 20' wide snow storage easement along the property frontage on Pino
Grande Ave., Pino Ave., and Agatam Ave.

2.

Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall obtain, from the Department
of Public Works, an encroachment permit for locating the structure within the required
setback and, if applicable, for doing any work within the County's right-of-way. Said
permit shall be in recordable form and hold Placer County harmless from any damage
resulting to the structure from snow removal equipment.

3.

All windows that are part of the proposed structure, that is within the required setback,
shall be tempered I wired safety glass or equivalent.

FILE
COUNTY
Commu

OF PLACER
PLAN.Nl

Michaei J_ Johnson, AICP
Age,ncy Director

MEMORANDUM
DA 'TE:

February 24, 2009

TO:

Honorable Board of ~upervisors ·

FROM:

Michael Johnson, Director of Plarming

SUBJECT:

THIRD PARTY APPEAL- PLANNING COMMISSION'S APPROVAL OF A
VARIANCE- "HILT VARIAN(::E" (PVAAT200S0229)

. ACTION REQUESTED
The Board of Supervisors Is be:ng ·asked to consider a third-party appeal of the Planning
Ce>mmission's decision to deny an appeal arid to approve a Variance to allow a 3CHool Iron( yard
~etback (wMre a 50-foot setback from the. e<lge of easement is required) in ordet to bring an
existing tesidence into compliance with County Code.
·
BACKGROUND
Applicant's O<iQinal Request
The applicant originally requested approval of a Vari<mce to allow for a reduced setbac~ qf 3!J.feet
· from the edge of easement of Ridge View Road, ·where 50 feet from· edge <Jf easement is ri01mally
reqe~ired, in ordet to bring an existing residence into compliaCICe with County Code.
·
·
Project Site
.
.
,
The project site is located at the end.<Jf Ridge V1ew Road in the For¢sthill area (APN~ 064,1'11034)
The subJect parcel consists of ·apptoximately 2( acre.s a~d is: develope9 wi.lh an. ·
approximately 2,992 square foot single-family residence. Tne existing residence· is loc;ated riear
the southwest property line, approximately 30 feet from the edge .of easement <Jf Ridge: View
Road. The subject parcel slopes signnicantiy downward to the north and easr sioes of the.. ·
property.towatds a canyon located on-site, and the site contains heavy tree coverage
Proiect Historv

.

The subiect property is one of three contiguous parcels· that were created wi!h a Grahl Deed .by
the previous ptoperty owner. The parcels were legalized as separately sate able parcels through a
Certificate of Compliance· (COC 96-04) iri 1996. However, the Parcel Map on file with lhe 0oUf1ty
has not been updated since the Certificate <Jf Compliance was tecorood, and therefore d(l~s nO.t
reflect the reconfiguralion of the property by the Grant Deed; nor does the Par"<el Map.ir]dieate the
parcel's southwe~t road easement (see Exhibit D - ihe subject parcel is a portion of the Parcel'
Map,Pa~l~.

·

·

,

The Variance application came to the altention of the Plar.nir.g Department by way of the Coc:!e
Enforcement Division of 'the Bultding Department. The residence on-site was unknCIWihgly
consltucled in violation of the setback requirements frorn the access easement on the southwest
JQ;1
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property line (because the Parcel Map had not been updatecllo reflect the reconfiguration of the
property, as described above) A Building Permit was issued in June 2002 by the County, and
construction began on the residence.
·

!
i

The sile plan provided to the Planning Department at the time of building permit~sign-off did not
iderllify a front setback on the property. Because the Parcel Map on file with the' county did not
reflect the reconftguration of the property by the Grant Deed or the easement ot Ridge Vie·.N Road.
staff was n()t aware of this restriction and did not accurately identify the front proi>erty lir:e of the
parcel Because of this. the west property line was identified as the front yard (aHhough there is
no .road easement on this property line) and the southwest property line was ide~tified as a side
yard. Therefore, a 30-foot side yard setback was imposed on the southwest property line where a
50-foot- setback from the edge of easement of Ridge View Road should ha'le been/requir~d. and a
50-toot front yard setbacK was mistakenly imposed on the west property line. As a r~sult, the
residence was inad\lertently constructed within the required selbacl\ from the ro~d easement on
the southwest property line'. The setback encroachment was t>rought to the attention of the
County with a citizen complaint that was filed with Code Enforcement in Septembflir 2007.

.'
ACTION OF PLANNING COMMISSION
.
On_ October 9, 2008, a Planning Commission hearing was held for an appeal ot lhe Zoning
Administrator's appr"val of a Variance to allow for the reduction of the front sejback of 50 feet
from edge or easement of Ridge View R"ad to allow for 30 feet from 'lhe edge of easement in
order to bring ttie existing residence into compliance with Couniy COde. ! The Planning
Commission heard reports from Development Review Committee staff and! received public
testimony from the <!ppenant's attorney, Mr. Charles Tweedy, and from the applicants: Topics
I hat were brought up at the hearing included questions related to the road easeinent on site, the
front setb<lcks imposed on the applicant's property, and special circumstance5 on the subject
property (including the heavy tree coverage on site and the steep slope of theiproper.y). The
Planning Commission found merit in the applicant's justification for the Variance! and kok action
to close the public hearing and continue the appeal to the December 11 i ZOOS- Planning
Commission hearing. in order to allow staff to prepare findings specific to the testimony that was
entered into the record.
_
_

I ·.

Consistent with the Planning Commission's direction given to staff at the October 9, 2008
Planning Commission hearing, staff returned to the Planning Commission on De'cember 11, 2008
with findings specific to lhe testimony that was entered into the record at thai 1!9aring. At the
December 11, 2008 hearing, the Planning Commission opened the public mlaring, :Rmited'to
commer1ts on the findings). closed the public hearing, and adopted a motion (5·1-1) lo deny the
appeal and uphold the Zoning Administrator's decision to approve the Varianc~. Commissioner
Farinha was absent. and Commissioner Johnson was opposed, due to conceins related to the
However, the majority of the Planning
special ·circumstances on the subject property_
Commission found that there were in fact special circumstances on the subject property that
warranted approval of a Variance. .
~-

I

l-ETTER OF APPEAL
·
1
On December
2008, Catherine Eddy filed a third-party appeal dlallenging the Planning
Commission's decision to deny the appeal and uphold the Zoning Administ(ator's decision to
approve the Variance to allow for the reduction of the front setback of 50 feet from edge of
easement of Ridge View Road to allow for 30 feet from the edge of. easement order to bril'lg the
existing residenCe into compliance with County Code. (A copy oft~ appeal is.~ttached as ·exhibit
! ·
C). The appeal raises the following issues:

11:
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.

I .

1) The appellant states that there· is no evidence of special circumstance$ applicable to the
·
property, including size, shape, topography. locatior. or surroundings; ahd
2) The appellant stales that the approval of the Variance will constitute a grant of special
privilege_

I oI

RESPONSE TO APPEAL LETTER
The following ara specific responses to each issue raised by !he appellant

Issue 1 -There are no special circumstances on the subject property.
The Planning Commission concluded !hot !here are special circums:ances applicable to the
subject property. including the heavy Ire~ coverage, ihe steep slope of the property, <)nd the
canyon on-site The area where the residence is conslrl.lcted has a slope of 15 percent, which is·
the most level area on the prc·perty and is limited to a small portion of the 20-acre site.
Approximate~{ 90 percent of the project site contains slopes ranging frort),30 to 50 percent. which
increase towards the east of the property. Approximately ten percent of the property has a s'ope
less than 30 percent; however. thi_s is a cumulative percentage and iricludes areas !ocaled·_qn the
2G-acre parcel that are not easily accessible. Therefore, the heavy slope of the property limits: the
availability of a-suitable building site. Additionally, the site contai~s heav-; tree coverage. ,which .
further limits the availability of a suitable building site.
,
·
:
•
The Planning Commission concluded -that the subject property contains a number. of_ site·:
constraints that warrant the approval of a Variance. including the steep slope of the ·propeiy ilncl
lhe heavy tree coverage. The residence is located at 30 feel from !lie east side property line.
meeting the slde setbac~ requirement or 30 feet. Because of this, the residence cannot be
located ary fl.lrther to the east without encroaching into the side setback area. To the north of.the
residence are a number of large trees, including. two large pines located directly ·behind the·
residence. In order to locate the residence further to the north of the pcopert)'. the .applicants
would need to remove these trees, and they would a"so need further grading of the property dve
to the drop in slope just to the north :>f the residence. Additionally, relocating the residence to the
north of the property wol.lld bring the residence closer to the leaoh lines and repair areas.
The Planning Commission concluded the location and use o( the road easement In ques\IOn
presents additional special circumstances to.the subject property. The easement runs along at)d·
terminates on a small portion of the subject property and the neighboring parcel to the southeast
(which is alsll owned by the_ applicant}. This portion of the road easement is riot utiltzed by the
appellant, llQr is the road easement neeiled f01: the appellant to· access her property. Should ·this
portion of the easement be Improved in the future for access to the- aclj<:lining lot (which is owned
by the a~plicant). there would only be three pa(cels taking access from this section· of the
easeme11t, and the Planning Commission concluded that the existing residence-on ·lhe.suoject
parcel would not have an adverse · impact to !he potential improvemei\1 of the easement
Therefore, the granting of the Variance to allow for a reduced front yard setback to t~ roadeasement does not harm the appellant, nor does it.create a situation in-the future that,would
. negatively impact the adjoining parcel which may utilize the portion of the road easement runniri~r
along the subject property.
·
The purpose of the selback of 50-foot setback from .the edge of the road easement of Ridge·view
Road-is to protect the ·integrity of the road right-of-way. It should be noted,lh~tonty 19 feet.of the
50-foot ea$ement area is improved with a gravel sl.lrface. It is unlikely ·that this portion of the
easement wol.lld be .widened to 50 feet in the future, given that it only serves two additional
properties. However. should Ridge View Road be improved to 50-feet in width in the--future, ·the
existing residence would not impact the integrity of the road right-of-way, as the reside~ce is 30
feet outside of the road easement.
·

It was because of these speCial c<rcw'nstances that, on December 11, 2008; _the Planl1ing·
Commission lound the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance has been found to deprive the
subject property of privileges enjoyed by other properties i.n the vicinity and under idenlicai zone
classifications.
'
.
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Issue 2-The approval of the Vanance will constitute a grant of special privilega.

Plannir~g

Commissio~

AI .tile December 11, 2003
Conimission hearing, the Planning
found that
the approval of the Variance was not a grant of special.priviiege. ""he approval of theiVariance to
the 50 foot setback from the edge Clf e~emenl of Ridge View Road lo allow for 30 feet from edge
oi easement permits the existing 2,992 square foot single-family resider1ce to ro;.lllain in its current
location and brings the residence Into compliance with County Cede. Because of the limitations
created by !he special circumstances on the 'subject parcel. had the applicants applied for a
Variance prior \•j the constr'JCtion of the residence, the Variance would li~ely have oeef' i!Pj:<Oved.
Single family d•Nellings are an allowed use v.ithin the Reside1tia! Forest zone .oi.strict. and
therefore, the Variance would not be authorizing a use uncommon to the vicinity! and in the
f'.esidential Forest zone district. It was the Planning Commission's determination that :the granting
of this Variance would not constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with .th~ limitations
upon ott1er properties in the vicinity or in the same zone district, ·as the structure is a 2,992 squere
foot single-farmly dwelling which is an allowed use within the Residential Forest zone \listric!.

RECOMMENDATION
I
.
Staff recommends the Board deny the appeal a(ld uphold the Planning Commission'~ decision to
approve the Variance and adopt the findings set forth in Exhibit A to permit' the frorit1 setback to
allow lor a 30-foot setback from the edge of easement (where a 50-fool setback is r,ormatly
required). thereby bringing the e~isting residen·ce into compliance with County C.ode.

.

Respec ully submitted,

MICHAE J JOHNSON. AICP
Conm1un y Development Resource .1\gency Director

EXHIBIT :
Exhibil A CEQA ~nd Variance Findirgs
Exhil:>it B ~ Vic1nity Map
Exhibit C -Appeal letter.
Exhibi! D -Applicant's Stalemenl·
Exhibit E - Site Plan
Exhibit F -Site :Plan Approved at Fror.t Counter
bhibit G- Parcel Map
Exhibil H- /\pProximate Topography Map~ Guiliani and Kull. Inc.·
Exh1t:>it I- Sewage Disposal "As-Built" Plot Plan
Exhibil J -Aerial Photo Including Approximale Topographical Lines
Exhit>it K- Close-up of Aerial Photo
Exh1bit L- Assessor's Page
Exhibn M- Zoning Map
Ex hit> it N- Planning Commission staff report
cc Cather'ne Edd)·- Appellants

C ra1g and lisa Hilt - Property Owners
Copies Sent by Plartr.ir~:
Michael JohnSon -Community Oevelof)ment R-esour~e Agency Oi;ech>r
P.:.ul ThOMPSOil- Depllly Ptan1bng [)irecto(
Karin Scllwab .. Counly Counsel
Phil Frantz· Engneerir19 ~nd $utveying Divisk:n
Vicki Ramse'l. Envirormeotal Health Se,..,ices
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PLAN

HEARING DATE: February 20, 2014
TIME: 9:20 a.m.
TO:

Zoning Administrator

FROM:

Development Review Committee

SUBJECT:

Variance (PVAA 20140002) Slagboom Garage

PLAN AREA: Weimar/Applegate/Clipper Gap Community Plan
GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: Rural Estate, 2.3- 4.6 acres minimum
ZONING: RA-B-100 (Residential-Agricultural, combining minimum building site of 100,000 square
feet)
STAFF PLANNER: Lisa Carnahan, Associate Planner
LOCATION: The project is located at 745 Clipper Heights Place in Auburn, APN 077-170-032.
APPLICANTS: Andrew and Candice Slag boom
PROPOSAL:
The applicants request approval of a Variance to allow an existing, approximately 18-foot by
26-foot, two-story garage/storage room building to remain 18 feet from the north, side property
line, where 30-feet is the required setback.
CEQA COMPLIANCE:
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to prov1s1ons of
Section 15301 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.030 of
the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 1 -Existing facilities).
BACKGROUND:
As a result of a Code Enforcement complaint, Code Enforcment staff visited the site and found
that the existing garage/storage building was within the side setback, and informed the owners
that they would need to apply for a Variance. The owners subsequently filed an application for
a Variance, and Planning staff conducted a field review of the site on January 9, 2014. The
1.28-acre subject property is currently developed with a single-family residence, a small shed
and an approximately 1,000 square-foot garage/storage building. The property is bordered by
other single-family residences on its north, west and south sides, and by heavily wooded,
undeveloped land on its east side. The parcel has a leveled area where the front of the home and
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garage are, but the majority of the parcel slopes steeply down towards the south. The applicants'
home burned down in January of last year, and was re-built in the same location by October of
2013. During that time, the applicants also painted, updated the windows and re-shingled the
garage.
ANALYSIS:
Google Maps historical photographs show a building in the location of the present garage building
back to 1993, which is the oldest photograph available in Google for this parcel. The owners have
stated that the building has been there for approximately 38 years, although there is no building
permit that was located. They do have a building permit for a shed from 1976 which indicates that
the shed was to be connected to the garage. According to the owners, the shed, which was
attached to the east side of the garage, was demolished last year when the exterior of the garage
was updated to match the exterior of the rebuilt home.
Due to the facts that the garage has been in it's current location for more than 20 years, and that
the majority of the parcel is steeply sloped and heavily treed, which makes relocation of the
garage difficult, staff is supportive of the requested Variance to allow the building to remain in its
current location.
RECOMMENDATION:
The Development Review Committee recommends that the Zoning Administrator approve this
Variance (PVAA 20140002) based upon the following findings and recommended conditions of
approval.
FINDINGS:
CEQA
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to prov1s1ons of
Section 15301 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.030 of
the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 1 -Existing facilities).
VARIANCE:
Having considered the staff report, supporting documents and public testimony, the Zoning
Administrator hereby finds that:
1. Because of special circumstances applicable to this property, including the steeply
sloping topography of the parcel, and the fact that the garage building has been in its
current location for at least 20 years, the strict application of the provisions of Chapter 17
would deprive the property of privileges enjoyed by other residential properties in the
vicinity and under identical zoning classification.
2. The granting of this Variance does not constitute a grant of special privileges
inconsistent with limitations upon other residential properties in the vicinity and in the
zone district.
3. The granting of this Variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise authorized in
the zone district in which the property is located.
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4. The granting of this Variance does not, under the circumstances and conditions applied in
the particular case, adversely affect public health or safety, is not materially detrimental to
the public welfare, or injurious to nearby property or improvements.

5. The Variance is consistent with the objectives, policies, general land uses and programs
as specified in the Placer County General Plan.

6. The Variance, as granted, is the minimum necessary departure from the applicable
requirements of Chapter 17 to grant relief to the applicant, consistent with sections 1 and 2
above.
RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:

1. Approval of this Variance allows for an 18-foot setback from the north property line
where 30 feet from the property line is required in order to allow 18-foot by 26-foot, twostory garage/storage room building to remain. (PLN)
2. The applicant shall apply for a Building Permit for the garage/shop through the Placer
County Building Department within 30 days of approval of the Variance. (PLN)
3. All items currently being stored on the exterior of north side of the garage building shall
be permanently relocated so that they are not visible to adjacent neighbors. Relocation
of the items shall occur within 30 days of approval of this Variance.
4. The garage shall be connected to the existing on-site sewage disposal system.

5. The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the County of Placer, the County
Board of Supervisors, and its officers, agents, and employees, from any and all actions,
lawsutts, claims, damages, or costs, including attorneys fees awarded in any proceeding
brought in any State or Federal court, challenging the County's approval of that certain
Project know as the Slagboom Garage Variance (PVAA 20140002). The applicant shall,
upon written request of the County pay, or at the County's option reimburse the County for,
all reasonable costs for defense of any such action and preparation of an administrative
record, including the County staff time, costs of transcription and duplication. The County
shall retain the right to elect to appear in and defend any such action on its own behalf
regardless of any tender under this provision. This indemnification obligation is intended to
include, but not be limited to, actions brought by third parties to invalidate any
determination made by the County under the California Environmental Quality Act (Public
Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) for the Project or any decisions made by the
County relating to the approval of the Project. Upon written request of the County, the
applicant shall execute an agreement in a form approved by County Counsel incorporating
the provisions of this condition. (PLN)
6. This Variance (PVAA 20140002) shall expire on February 30, 2016, unless previously
exercised with approval of a building permit and final inspection for the garage/shop.
(PLN)
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Respectfully submitted,

Lisa Carnahan
Associate Planner
ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment A- Memo from Environmental Health
Attachment B- Memo from ESD
Attachment C- S~e Plans
cc:

Sharon Boswell - Engineering and Surveying Department
Mohan Ganapathy - Environmental Health Services
ian Gow- Placer Hills Fire Protection District
Andrew and Candice Slag boom - Property owners/applicants
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject

Dan Wickman <dancqc@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, May 20, 2014 9:53 PM
Kathi Heckert
5-22-14 PC Agenda and staff report Lundberg Residence

PO Box 197
Tahoe Vista, CA 96148
Placer County Planning Commission
3091 County Center Drive
Au bum, CA 95603
May 20, 2014
To Whom It May Concern;
We currently live in the Kingswood West Subdivision and are writing this letter to express our concern for any
variance that would allow a resident to ignore existing building codes that have been in place for
years. Existing codes are established to be followed, and it is alarming to us that a homeowner can ignore
these regulations while designing and building a home or remodel and expect the codes don't apply in their
case and that a variance will be granted. The lund bergs seem to have a lack of respect for rules and laws and
a lack of regard for others i.e. their neighbors whose lot is impacted by the minimal setbacks.
Any statement on their part that includes their lack of knowledge of the accurate location of subdivision
boundary pins for their lot is not a true statement. We recently, as recent as four years ago, split the lot that
we oo-owned between our two residences. At the time of the split, they were very aware of the boundary pin
locations that were used to calculate the split.
We would hope that consequences to their decision to ignore these building codes can be determined and
upheld.
Sincerely,
Bonnie Whittemore and Dan Wickman
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From:

Sent
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Lisa Carnahan
Thursday, May 22, 2014 6:52AM
Michael D. OLear
Kathi Heckert
RE: Kings Way Property owned by Lundberg

Michael.
I have received your correspondence and have copied the Planning Commission Clerk on this email. She will
forward it on to all of the Commissioners.
Thank you,

L~CCLV~
Associate Planner
Placer County Planning Department
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, CA 95603
(530) 745-3067
lcamaha@placer.ca.gov
From: Michael D. Olear [mailto:bookemdano50@att.net]
Sent: Wednesday, May 21, 2014 3:36 PM
To: Lisa Carnahan
Subject: Kings Way Property owned by lundberg

To Lisa Carnahan or person(s) involved in resolving the disputed property line(s)
contested by Lundberg, in the 1300 block of Kings Way, Kingswood West, Placer
County, Ca.
My wife and I have owned the home at 1357 Kings Way since 1994, and have
lived there since 1996. We are both very familiar with the property owned by the
Lundberg family. We walk our dog behind and in front of the property, we drive past it
several times a day (for work, pleasure, shopping or getting our mail).
Recently, the last 2 years, we noticed that she had extended her back deck out in a
south easterly direction, during the nearly complete reconstruction of her house. I later
saw that her extension ended up putting her deck onto the neighbors property.
I have to admit that we are not on the best of terms with the Lundberg family. Although
they have owned the house for many years, they rarely came to stay at this home. We
have been warned by other neighbors that they are "users", but actually had no real
contact with them until a few years back.
1
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My only real interaction with Mrs Lundberg came as they illegally cut several large
trees, both on their property and the vacant lot of their neighbor directly to their South.
(Initially I suspected it to be illegal, and later learned from an investigator and several
neighbors that it was in fact illegal). Some of this illegal cutting occurring on a Sunday
evening at about 9 pm. I know this fact, as I went to the site, a tree on their neighbors
property, and yelled at the man who was about 20' up the tree using a chain saw to cut
it. Miraculously he heard me between his cuts, or he saw me waiving my arms. I
warned him of my suspicions and that I was about to call the Sheriff and TRPA to
lodge a complaint.
He asked, can I just finish, how much time do I have, I'm almost done! Angrily I replied,
"your time is up, now, you are done! You can't work this late at night."
About 15 minutes later, he and Mrs. Lundberg knocked on my door and wanted to
discuss the tree cutting. It became obvious to me they both were lying, saying they had
a permit, permission, etc to take down the trees. I told them I did not wish to talk to
them and said "good night". They persisted and I told them to "get off my porch". The
male turned to leave, but Mrs. Lundberg continued to try to persuade me, beginning by
telling me that she was my neighbor. I cut her off, shut the door and went back inside.
My belief is that Mrs. Lundberg will say and do many things to get her way. She was
shown to be a liar over the illegal tree cutting, so in my opinion, her veracity is
suspect.
Sincerely,
Michael D. and Joan M. O'Lear.
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EXHIBITS
SUBMITTED BY VINITA VARMA
AT
PLACER COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
(LUNDBERG VARIANCE- PVAA 20140026)
MAY22,20l4

PLACER COUNTY
DATE RECEIVED

MAY 2 2 2014
PLANNING
COMMISSION

llJ

Michael J. Johnson, AICP
Agency Director

EJ lvaldi
Deputy Director of Planning

HEARING DATE: April24, 2014
a.m.
TIME:
ITEM NO.: 2

t?]

'ro:

Placer County Planning Commission

FROM:

Development Review Committee

COMMUNITY PLAN: North Tahoe Community Plan
ZONING: l!!.<f:.L,t,),_.Qmg!:!lt.,Y;-J,_,
['?o:;i'tfff~>lf.iJ\i~fj:f~lde1iili
__,~·--···-···!:1 .......
ASSESSORS PARCEL NUMBER: 112-230-028
STAFF PLANNER: Lisa Carnahan, Associate Planner
LOCATION:
The approximately 0.45-acre subject property is located at 1346 Kings Way in the
Kingswood West Subdivision, Tahoe Vista, CA
·
APPLICANT: Martin Wood, on behalf of the property owners, Alan and Alvina Lundberg
PROPOSAL:
The applicant is requesting approval of a Variance to allow a five-inch side setback along
the south property line, where fwe-feet is required, in order to accommodate an existing
upper and lower deck, and a four-foot, eleven-inch setback along the south property line in
order to allow the comer of the existing residence to remain In place.
CEQA COMPLIANCE:
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of
Section 15301 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section 18.36.030
of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 1 - Existing facilities).
PUBLIC NOTICES AND REFERRAL FOR COMMENTS:
Public notices were mailed to property owners of record within 300 feet of the project site.
Other appropriate public interest groups and citizens were sent copies of the public hearing
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notice, including the North Tahoe Regional Advisory Council. Copies of the project plans and
application were transmitted to the Community Development Resource Agency Staff, the
Department of Public Works, Environmental Health S!!rvices, the Air Pollution Control District
and the Department of Facility Services for their review and comment At the time of
preparation of this staff report, correspondence regarding the Project had been received from
the neighbor to the south. This correspondence will be discussed below within the "Discussion
of Issues" section.

BI\CKGROUND:
The original home and deck were constructed in 1978. At that time, the side s.etback
requirement was also a 5-foot minimum, as it is today. The site plan indicated that the home
and deck were both located inside south property line and outside of the setbacks. As was
often the case at that time for the Tahoe area, no known formal survey was done, Ror was one
required. Based upon the site plan submitted at that time, the building plans were approved
and the house and deck were constructed. However, unbeknownst to the County, the deck
had actually been constructed over the adjacent property line to the south.
·
The Lundberg's purchased the property in 1985. In 2009, the County received plans submitted
on behalf of the Lundberg's to rebuild the pre-existing home and deck. Those site plans
showed the comer of the deck touching the south property line. The plans were approved by
Placer County in May of 2010 and again with revisions, in August of 2010. The deck comer
was denoted as •existing", although a 5-foot minimum side setback was noted under the
"Setback Requirement" area for the proposed new square footage.
The Lundberg's were in the process of rebuilding their home and deck when they were
notified by Placer County Code Enforcement that a citizen's complaint had been filed
against their property. The complaint claimed that the Lundberg's deck was encroaching
onto the neighbor's property to the south. Code Enforcement staff visited the Lundberg's
parcel and subsequently issued a courtesy notifiCation to the Lundbergs on December 28,
2012 to apprise them of the situation. Code Enforcement has been working with the
Lundbergs and the complainants since that time to resolve the situation.
A record of survey was recorded on March 1, 2013, which showed that the deck under
construction was built over the south property line. On May 20, 2013, a Stop Work Notice
was issued to the Lundbergs for the rear decks until the property line issues could be resolved.
The Lundberg's subsequently cut approximately two feet off of their deck, and filed an
application for a Variance on January 31, 2014 to allow the resultant upper and lower decks
to remain within the five-foot, south side setback.
County staff conducted a field review of the site in February of 2014. The topography of the
approximately 0.45-acre subject property slopes fairly significantly from the northwest corner of
the property to the southeast comer, and according to the applicant, averages over 22 percent.
The structures are all located towards the west side of the property, close to Kings Way. The
property is located within the Kingswood West residential subdivision, and is bordered on the
north by a single-family residence, on the west by Kings Way, by an undeveloped residential
parcel to the south, and by a large, undeveloped parcel of land on its east side.
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According to the applicant, and based upon his reading of the Record of Survey No. 3250,
recorded in Book 22 of Surveys, Page 25 of the Placer County records, and taking into account
the approximately 2 feet of deck which was removed by the owner's contractor, the remaining
comer ofthe deck is 0.41-foot (5 inches) from the south property line, which results in a total of
67 square feet (33.5 square feet each for both the upper and lower decks) of deck area
currently encroaching within the 5-foot side setback. The applicant also stated that the corner
of the house encroaches within the south, side setback by .07-foot (718-inch), or 0.01 square
foot.

DISCUSSION OF ISSUES:
Pre-Existing Conditions:
There is merit to the argument that the pre-existing residence and deck had been in place
for approximately 32 years, and that the most recent site plans for the residence and deck
remodel had been reviewed and approved by both the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
(TRPA) and Placer County, with the deck shown at the property line as 'existing".
Compliance:
The Lundberg's have attempted to resolve the encroachment issue by removing the portion
of their deck which was found to encroach onto the neighbor's property. Approximately 67
square feet of deck, as well as a very small portion corner of the house (0.01 square feet)
still remain within the five-foot setback on the Lundberg's property, arid they are requesting
a Variance to allow these portions of their residence and decks to remain within the side
setback.
Findings:
The Placer County Zoning Ordinance requires that a Variance may only be granted if the
following findings are met:
a) There are special circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape,
· topography, location or surroundings, and because of such circumstances, the strict
application of this chapter would deprive the property of privileges enjoyed by other
property in the vicinity and under identical zoning classification.
Although this property does have a sloping topography, the topography itself would
not have required the original structures, nor the remedied structures to be built within
the setback. Essentially, there are no special circumstances, as noted in the above
finding, for this parcel.

b) The granting of this Variance does not constitute a grant of special privileges
inconsistent with limitations upon other residential properties in the vicinity and in the
zone district.
·
According to other County staff members, it was common practice at the time this
residence and deck were originally constructed for home owners not to have
presented a legal surve.y to the County. Based upon the site plan submitted to the
County in 1979, the house and deck appeared to meet the setbacks. There are other
instances within the Tahoe area of residences inadvertendly having been built over
property lines or within the setbacks. In those instances, either approval of a

•
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Variance or a property line adjustment would be the method utilized to correct the
problem. The Lundberg's have stated that they wished to resolve the encroachment
amicably with a property line adjustment, but that the adjacent neighbors to the south
were not interested in such an agreement.

c) The granting of this Variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise
authorized in the zoning district.
Approval of this Variance would authorize an existing deck and house to remain; both
types of structures are allowed within this zoning district.
d) T/:le granting of this Variance does not, under the circumstances and conditions applied
in the particular case, adversely affect public health or safety, is not materially
detrimental to the public welfare, or injurious to nearby property or Improvements.

According to the Placer County Building Services Division, approval of the Variance
would not adversely affect the setback of the neighboring property.

e) The Variance is consistent with the objectives, policies, general land uses and
programs as specified in the Placer County General Plan.
Approval of the Variance would be consistent with the Placer County General Plan's

t~f&i.f&!~i~-WUd uses with regards to residential development.
f) The Variance is the minimum departure from the requirements of Chapter 17 (Zoning
Ordinance) necessary to grant relief to the applicant, consistent with sections (a) and
(b) above.
The Variance is requesting a total of 67 square feet of deck area and 0.01 square feet
of the corner of the house to remain within the 5-foot side setback.

ANALYSIS:
There are several reasons why support of this Variance was contemplated by staff:
1. The residence and deck previously existed for approximately 32 years within the
south side setback;
2. The current site plans for the remodel, which showed the "existing" deck at the
property line, were approved by both Placer County and the TRPA;
3. It would not be a granting of special privileges;
4. Approval of the Variance would not increase or affect the neighbor's setback on the
adjacent property to the south; and
5. The request is a very small departure from the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.
However, staff cannot make the necessary findings with respect to special circumstances
required to recommend approval for a Variance. Therefore, staff recommends denial of the
requested Variance.

JL6- -

Respectfully submitted,

Lisa Carnahan, Chairperson
Development Review Committee
ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment A -Variance Application
Attachment B - Record of Survey
Attachment C- Memo from ESD
Attachment 0 - Memo from EH
. cc:

Michael Johnson - Agency Director
Karin Schwab - County Counsel's Office
Sharon Boswell - Engineering and Surveying Division
J.Jstin Hansen- Environmental Health Services
George Rosasco - Placer County Code Enforcement
Tim Alameda- North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District
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PLANNING AND ZONING

GENERAL PROVISioNS

Section 1726
Sec. 1726

Setbacks.
(a)

Except as may be provided herein, no building or structure slrall be permitted within
any required setback area, The foregoing,
however, shall not apply to septic tanks or
other underground utili~ies.

(b)

In any case, where a Road Plan Line has been
established as a precise section of. the
Gener!!-1 Street and Highway Plan. of Pla.cer
County, the required building setbacks shall
be measured from such Road Plan hines and in
no case shall the provisions of this Chapter
be construed .as permitting any struc~ure to
encroach upon said Road Plan Lines. .; i··r •

i

'!.

Section 1726 (c)

• .•

(c)

-

Zoning District setbacks on the street side
of any lot shall be nullified in any case
where a.building line has been established
in accordance with Section 1734 of this
Chapter, The required minimum setbacks so
established on the street side of any such
lot shall apply to main buildings and automobile garages, provided, however, that the
exceptions in Section 17Z6(e) shall apply.
(1)

Cornices, eaves, canopies, and similar
architectural features may extend· into
any required side setback not exceeding two and one-half (2 1/2) feet and
into any required front or rear setback
not exceeding five (5) feet, provided,
however, that no such feature shall
be perlllitted within two (Z) feet of any
side lot line.

(2)

Unenclosed porches, or stairways, fire
escapes or landing places may extend
into any required front or rear setback not exceeding five (S) feet, and
into any required side setback not
exceeding three (3) feet.

PLANNING AND ZONING
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 1726
Sec. 1726

Section 1726 (c)

Setbacks.
(a)

Except as may be provided herein, no
building or structure shall be permitted
within any required setback area. The
foregoing, however, shall not apply to
septic tanks or other underground utilities.

(b)

In any case where a Road Plan Line has
been established as a precise section of
the General Street and Highway :Plan of
Placer County or pursuant to Subchapter 19,
the required building setbacks shall be
measured from such Road Plan Lines and
in no case shall the provisions of this
Chapter be constrtied as permittin~ any
structure to encroach upon said R9~~ Plan
Lines.
.(Amended Ord. 2233, 9-6-17)

(c)

Zoning District setbacks on the street
side of any lot shall be nullified in
any case where a building line has been
established in accordance with Section
1734 of this Chapter. The required
minimum setbacks so established on the
street side of any such lot shall apply
to main buildings and automobile garages,
provided, however, that the exceptions
in Section 1726(e) shall apply.
(1)

Cornices, eaves, canopies, and
similar architectural· features
may extend into any required side
setback not exceeding two and onehalf (2 1/2) feet and into any
reauired.front or·rear setback
not exceeding five (5) feet,
provided, however, that no such
feature shall be permitted within
two (2) feet of any side lot line.

(4)

Unenclosed porches, or stairways •.
fire escapes or landing places may
extend into any required front or
rear setback not exceeding five
(5) ·feet, and into any required
side setback not exceeding three
(3) feet.
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PLANNING AND ZONING
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 1726
Sec. 1726

Section 17"

Setbacks.
(a)

Except as may be ~rovided herein, no
building or structure shall be permit1
within any required setback ·area. The
foregoing, however, shall not apply tc
septic tanks or other underground util

(b)

In any case where a Road Plan Line ha!
been established as a precise section
the General Stre·et and Highway Plan o!
Placer county or pursuant to Subchapt<
the required·building setbacks shall 1
measured from such Road Plan Lines an<
in no case shall the provisions of th:
Chapter be constru~d ?S permitting an:
structure to encroab:h upon said Roaq l
Lines.
(Amended Ord. 2233, 9-6-77)

(c)

Zoning District setbacks on the stree·
side of any lot shall be nullified in
any case ,.,here a building line has be·
established in accordance with Sectio:
1734 of this Chapter. The required
minimum setbacks so established on th
street side of any such lot shall app
to main buildings and automobile gara
provided, however, that the exception
in Section 1726(e) shall apply.

i

(1)

Cornices, eaves, canopies, and
similar architectural features
may extend into any required sid
setback not exceeding t1.,o and on
half (2 1/2) feet and into any
re0uired front or rear setback
not exceeding five (5) feet,
provided, however, that no such
feature shall be permitted withi
two (2) feet of any side lot lin

( 2)

Unenclosed porches, or stairways
fire escapes or landing places rr
extend into any required front c
rear setback not exceeding five
(5) feet, and into any required
side setback not exceeding three
(3) feet.
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THIRD-PARTY AND APPLICANT APPEALS OF
THE PLANNING COMMISSION'S DECISION,
(PVAA 20140026), LUNDBERG VARIANCE,
CATEGORICALLY EXEMPT, DISTRICT 5
(MONTGOMERY)

Placer County Board of Supervisors

July 22, 2014; 9:20a.m.

Correspondence Received
7/17/14
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From: vinita varma [mailto:vinitavarma@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2014 10:05 PM

To: Beverly Roberts
Subject:

Dear Placer County Supervisors,
With the hearing for the Lundberg variance coming up next week, I want to make sure that you
received the following comments:
Attached:
1) Letter from my counsel, Brian Hanley, to County Counsel regarding the law governing
variances.
2) A topographic survey from 2003 prepared by a licensed surveyor for the previous owners of
my property. The survey shows the Lundberg deck to be encroaching onto my property prior to
the current remodel. It also shows the home to be far from the side setbacks. The corner of this
house now encroaches on the setback. There was no lower deck.
Below:
Letter to Lisa Carnahan from a fellow homeowner, in Kingswood West, regarding the Lundberg
variance.
Regards,
Vinita Varma

Date: Tue, 8 Jul 2014 12:40:57 -0700
From: bookemdanoSO@att.net
Subject: Regarding the Vinita Varma problem with the Lundbergs.
To: lcarnaha@placer.ca.gov

Ms. Carnahan,
My wife and I sent an email to be read at the hearing, but I do not know if it was read. We did
not attend for two reasons. One we were to be several hundred miles away on business, and two,
we believed the outcome to be self evident. Having spent 20 years in and out of the judicial
system, I had the fasle impression that justice would be served.
We were astonished upon hearing that the· Lundbergs were granted such special priviledges. In
1994 we did a large remodel of our home at 1357 Kings Way and "jumped through the hoops" as
required by the Planning Commission which took over 1 year to become "legal". We were turned
down in our attempt to move our front deck out further toward the street, as it would encroach on
the 30' snow storage.
Your findings in this matter gives the impression that you decide cases as the old New Jersey
saying, "everything is legal in Jersey till you get caught", but worse, even when caught, you
grant special privileges. I am not just astonished, I am appalled. Ms. Lundberg has never played
by the rules, while she knows them well. I'll bet she was not fined the $120,000 for illegally
cutting down the 12 trees on the Vinita Property, so she has learned the "crime does pay".
I will advise the Varmas that we will not miss any possible future hearing that may result from
this, even if we have to fly the 2500 miles back home to attend.
Sincerely,
Michael D. and Joan M. O'Lear

Louis A. Basile
Kelley R. Carroll*t
Peter H. Cuttitta*

Ravn R. Whitington

Steven C. Gross*
Brian C. Hanley*
Stephen C. Lieberman
James L. Porter, Jr.*

PORTER
A

James E. Simon

PROFF.SSIONAl.

SIMON
CORPORATION

Dennis W. De Cuir, A Law
Corporation, Of Counsel

t Certified Specialist in

Estate
Planning, Trust & Probate Law
*Also licensed in Nevada

July 16,2014

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL & EMAIL: kschwab@placer.ca.gov
Placer County Counsel
Attn: Karin Schwab
175 Fulweiler Avenue
Auburn, CA 95603
Re:

Variance Application PVAA 20140026 for 1346 Kings Way, Tahoe Vista, Placer
County. California (the "Lundberg Property")

Dear Ms. Schwab:
As you know, my office represents Vinita Varma, the owner of 1348 Kings Way, Tahoe
Vista, California, regarding the variance application submitted by the Lundbergs for the
Lundberg Property. I have already submitted written comments to Placer County on behalf of
my client and I also made comments at the Planning Commission hearing. I have reviewed the
entire record as of the date of presentation of this matter to the Planning Commission. The
central point that I would like to reiterate, and expand upon, is that the Lundberg Property does
not qualify for a variance under Placer County Code or applicable California law as a matter of
law.
When we spoke prior to the Planning Commission hearing, you cited to three cases in
support of the Staff Report and the conclusion that Placer County had the discretion to grant the
variance - Craik v. County of Santa Cruz (2000) 81 Cal.App.41h 880, Eskeland v. City of Del
Mar (2014) 224 Cai.App.41h 936 and Eddy v. Placer County Board of Supervisors (201 I) 2011
WL 118700. I have reviewed these cases, and respectfully disagree with that conclusion. I
hereby submit my analysis for your consideration, and as a further public comment concerning
this variance application.

STRICT LEGAL STANDARD FOR VARIANCES
The underlying purpose behind zoning laws is informative as to why approval of a
variance mandates very particular and specialized legal and factual findings: "A zoning scheme,
after all, is similar in some respects to a contract; each party forgoes rights to use its land as it
wishes in return for the assurance that the use of a neighboring property will be similarly
restricted, the rationale being that such mutual restriction can enhance total community welfare."
(Stolman v. City of Los Angeles (2003) 114 Cal.App.41h 916, 923.) Because of the nature of
zoning as a contract-type agreement between neighbors, the County's discretion to grant a
variance is severely limited, authorizing the granting of a variance, among other findings, only if
both: (I) "there are special circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape.
topography, location or surroundings, and (2) because of such circumstances, the strict
{ 00453840.DOC I )
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application of this chapter would deprive the property of privileges enjoyed by other property in
the vicinity and under identical zoning classification." (Placer County Code 17.60.100.D.l.a,
emphasis added.)
This strict legal standard for approving a variance "contemplates that at best, only a small
fraction of any one zone can qualify for a variance." (Orinda Assn v. Board of Supervisors
(1986) 182 Cal.App.3d 1145, 1166.) The facts set forth in the approving body's required
findings must address "the critical issue whether a variance was necessary to bring the [owner of
the subject parcel] into substantial parity with other parties holding property interests in the
zone." (/d) Factors such as qualities of the property and project, the desirability of the proposed
development, the attractiveness of the design, the benefits to the community, or the economic
difficulties of developing the property in conformance with current zoning "lack legal
significance and are simply irrelevant to the controlling issue of whether strict application of the
zoning rules would prevent the would-be developer from utilizing his or her property to the same
extent as other property owners in the same zoning district." (Id., emphasis added.) While the
findings need not expose every minutia of analysis, there must be facts in the record to support
the findings and the findings must expose the mode of analysis. Here, there are not sufficient
facts to support the variance, and the proposed findings merely repeat conclusory statements of
the applicable legal tests. This is insufficient support for the variance.
THE VARIANCE STANDARD HAS NOT BEEN MET IN THIS MATTER
The principal deficiency with the Lundbergs' application and Placer County's Staff
Report is that they find "special circumstances" based on longstanding (and unauthorized/illegal)
use and/or County error in approving the "existing" deck in the most recent round of permitting.
However, the critical question under Placer County Code and California law is whether a strict
application of the side setback requirement would deprive the Lundberg Property of privileges
enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity under identical zoning classification (e.g., conclusory
statements about other property in the "Tahoe area" are not sufficient). In other words, what
special site characteristics deprive the Lundberg Property of building a deck similar to other
properties in the vicinity? What makes the Lundberg Property different such that they cannot
build a deck without violating the setback requirements as compared to other neighboring
properties under the same zoning (e.g., PAS- 020 Kingswood West Residential zoning)? The
Lundbergs' existing decks are massive; the upper deck runs the entire length of their house. The
Lundbergs can clearly build an adequate deck within the side setback. There are no unique
topography or other conditions (even regulations) that disparately affect the Lundberg Property
as compared to other neighboring properties. Thus, there are no special circumstances
recognized under the law governing variances - longstanding use and County error are not
legally-recognized "special circumstances" justifying a variance.
With all due respect, the Craik case does not vest the County with the authority to ignore
these legal tests for a variance. In fact, the Craik court engaged in a rigorous analysis under
precisely those legal tests. In Craik, there was a small beachfront lot with unusable backyard and
FEMA regulations that required unusable space on the first floor. Therefore, because of those
{00453840.DOC I }
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special circumstances arising from the unique nature of the lot (narrow with an eroding coastal
bluff) and applicable regulations, the governing body granted a floor area variance, among
others, after carefully considering the topography of the site, other neighboring properties (many
of which had been granted similar variances or were built similarly prior to enactment of
building restrictions) and the fact that the FEMA regulations affected the property
disproportionately. (See, Craik, supra, 81 Cal.App.41h at 890.) While Craik does stand for the
proposition that "special circumstances" may include physical limitations imposed by
regulations, it does not come even close to stand for the proposition that "special circumstances"
may include longstanding use or governmental error, nor does it obviate the need for the County
to actually compare the property seeking the variance to other properties in the immediate
vicinity. Craik had several pages of discussion of just those types of specific findings about the
uniqueness of the subject property as compared to neighboring properties. (!d. at 887-889.)
In contrast, the County's findings proposed to the Planning Commission in this matter
were completely devoid of actual analysis/comparison to neighboring properties and contained
generic, conclusory analysis that merely repeated the applicable legal standards. For example,
the three properties belatedly presented as comparison properties on the day of the Planning
Commission hearing (though not in the Staff Packet or in the record under my PRA request)
were not in the same vicinity under the same zoning (two of the properties were not even in the
Tahoe area), and were not comparable situations (e.g., comparing a variance for a .substantial
garage structure to a variance for a side deck setback with a massive deck already on site).
The Eskeland case is also not support for the County's granting of a variance. (224
Cal.App.4 111 936.) In Eskeland, the variance applicant sought to rebuild a house and garage that
already extended into a setback - a nonconforming use (though, in Eskeland, the nonconforming
use was actually legal because it was authorized when built, as opposed to the Lundbergs' deck
which was illegally built within the setback in contravention of the approved plans). Because the
applicant sought to increase the size of the nonconforming structure, the applicant could not
proceed under the City's nonconforming use statute, and applied for a variance instead. The
Eskeland court rejected the argument that the longstanding nonconforming use precluded the
granting of a variance so long as the legal requirements for a variance were independently
satisfied. The Court plainly stated that ''the legal right to continue a structural nonconformity
and the legal right to apply for a variance are two completely separate concepts." (!d. at 946,
emphasis added.) Thus, under Eskeland, longstanding use cannot form the basis for a variance
(the two concepts are entirely separate per the court), and the applicant must independently
satisfy the variance tests to receive a variance. The Eskeland court ultimately upheld the
variance because of the substantial evidence of unique site characteristics as compared to
surrounding properties supporting the variance, none of which included longstanding use in
support of the variance. (Jd. at 949-954.) In contrast, the County is relying on the longstanding
use here as the sole support (along with County error) for the variance. This is not legally
supportable under Eskeland.
Finally, the Eddy case is also inapposite. In Eddy, Placer County inadvertently approved·
a structure within a setback for a partially-built, little-used road easement. When the neighbor
{00453S40.DOC I }
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complained and the affected property owner applied for a variance, the County granted the
variance and the matter ended up in litigation. Ultimately, the court upheld the granting of a
variance, but not because of the County's inadvertent mistake approving the structure as a basis
for the variance. The court upheld the variance because of the extensive unique site
characteristics in the record when comparing the subject property to other nearby properties,
including, without limitation:
•

•
•
•

Heavy tree coverage, steep slope and canyon on-site with 90 percent of the property with
slopes of 30 to 50 percent, making a majority of the property unsuitable for the
construction of a residence;
Other buildable areas developed with sewage leach lines and repair areas;
Only 19 feet of the 50 foot road easement was actually in use, meaning that the entire
setback might not be necessary for the road easement;
There was evidence in the record of characteristics (slope, shape, steepness) of
surrounding properties as a comparison to the applicant's property to justify a variance.

In contrast to Eddy, there is no evidence in the record justifying the variance here. There are no
unique site characteristics. There are no unique regulations. There is no evidence to support the
variance.

CONCLUSION
The Lundbergs' application fails to meet the legal requirements for a variance under
Placer County Code and California law as a matter of law. The County's conclusion supporting
a variance is founded upon the improper premise that longstanding use and County error justify a
variance. This is not the law. The cases discussed above all analyzed special site characteristics
unique to the subject properties. This analysis and evidence are entirely absent from the record
here. If you have additional case law in support of the variance, I would appreciate the
opportunity to review it before the upcoming hearing. I also made a Public Records Request on
July 9, 2014, and have not yet heard a response. A follow up on this would be appreciated.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
Very truly yours,

<B::cr
PORTER SIMON

BRIAN

C. HANLEY

han/ey@portersimon. com
Cc:

Lisa Carnahan (lcamaha@placer.ca,gov) .
Nicole Hagmaier (nhagmaie@placer.ca.gov)
Client (via email)
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